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We make old jewelry
look like new, repair
all broken parts
strengthen weak
places and polish up
the whole pieces, for
this our charges are
most reasonable.
Bring in your jewelry
and have it cleaned
up once in awhile, it
will cost you nix.
BAND CONCERT THURSDAY, MARCH 2.
\ The entertainment which will be
I given by the Citizens Cornet Baud on
Thursday March 2nd, promises to be
j ono of tlie best ever given in this city
| by “home talant.”
j Thu band although organized only
several months ago, has put in bard
and faithful practice during the past
few weeks, and will no 'doubt give a
good account of itself.




John H. Pieters and Charles T'. At-
water of Fennvlllo have bought the
clothing business of John C. Munson of
Shelby and will take possession the first
of March, Mr. Atwater tohavelmmed'*
ate charge. Ho will move to Shelby
with his family.— Fennivillo Herald.
Bert Slagh has now the finest wall
paper and paint store in this communi-
ty. Ho has a choice and large selection
of wall paper and customers will not ho.jl.x.iu. V.* — yj W u u u uuu u omjiuuio m uwu d
musical and literary circles have kindly (|iglipp0jnted by purchasing from him.
. .......... * i a- in fhft nmcrwim. ... . • i » * ..... * • .*
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES fc
ATTORNEY AT LAW. £
Special attention given to collections, x.
Office, Van der Veen Block. L
Cit. Phone Sflfl, Cor. River and 8th St. £




Hours. 8 to 12 a. m. ; 1 to 5 p. m





consented to assist in the program.
Tickets will he on sale this week.
A (IomU Dinar.
The Ed win Cigar Co., 66 West 125th
street, New York city, have a good
proposition to lovers of a good cigar.
They manufacture good clear Havana
cigars and sell them direct to the con-
sumer at a great saving. Their “More-
light” cigars (Banatela) are as good as
most 10 cent cigars but are offered at
less than 5 cents and you have the priv-
ilege of trying them. Write to them
for particulars.
NOTICE.
The special offer made to outside





Mrs. Peter Ver Lee died at the home
of her daughter Mrs. H. Brill, in Zee-
laud, on Saturday last, aged 83 years.
The funeral took place Tuesday, the
remains being brought on an interur-
ban car and interment took place in
the Graafschap cemetery. Deceased
was one of the early pioneers, coming
here in ’47 and formerly resided in Fill-
more township, half a mile south of the
city limits. Her husband died some
years ago and seven children survive
her. They are: Jacob and Peter of Al-
lendale, Mrs. G. SchrooUnboer and
Abraham Ver Lefe of Fillmore town-
ship, Isaac and Mrs. H. Brill of Zee-
land, and Mrs. John Slenkof Laketown.
Mrs. Ver Lee was one of the best known
old residents in this community and
was highly respected by all.
PERSONAL.






He is offering special inducements just
now. Head his ad in this issue.
The East and West side committees
of the missionary society of the M. E.
church will hold a joint social in the
church parlors Friday evening, March
3 A fine program will bo given cor.-
sistlng of portions of the programs giv-
en at the recent contest socials. The
Japanese wedding will bo repeated. Re-
freshments will be served. All for 10
cents.
L. S. Sprletsma, secretary of the Hol-
land poultry association, has received
word from the agricultural college that
seed corn will be sent out and will be
distributed to farmers so they can make
tests. The product can be exhibited at
the corn exhibit lobe held in connec-
tion with the poultry show next winter.
Farmers should take interest in this
matter and they will have a larger crop
of corn in the future.
Peter Zalsinau, a former resident
here, died unexpectedly at Dalton on
Monday. Ho was driving home from
Muskegon when he was taken with an
attack of heart failure. He was 78 years
old. John F., P. J. and Fred Zalsman,
Mrs. M. Notier, Mrs. Troxell and Mrs.
Gerrit Mepjana of this city, Mrs. B.
Herrick of Central Lake and Philip
Zalsman of Paris, this state, are chil-
dren of deceased. The funeral took
place here yesterday from the home of
M. Notier, East Ninth street, Rev. D.
R. Drukker officiating.
A big snow plow with four locomo-
tives passed through here Sunday on
the Pere Marquette at about noon,
bound north. This was the first of the
rolling stock to come through on that
line since Thursday. Engine 350 was
immediately behind the plow and at-







John Kronettftyer of Hamilton was
here on busineis, Wednesday.
Harry KloraRarens was in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesdag-on business.
Dr. J. W. Beardslec and J. W.
Beurdslee, Jr., attended a banquet giv-
en by the SoMgbf the Revolutfon at
Grand Kapids Wednesday night.
E. P. StephWleft yesterday for a trip
to Washington, D. C.
Henry Van d«r Ploog the hook dealer
was in Chieagobn business this week.
Mr. and Mc Henry Costing of Grand
Rapids vlsited thelr parents here this
week.
Eugene Fellows and his sou Euger.e
left Tuesday fbr Norfolk, Virginia. Mr.
Fellows owns land near there and may
build a home npon It.
Misses Nollto and Jennie VerSchure,
West Twelfth irtreet, entertained Fri-
day afternoon li honor of Mrs. R. Vtn
Tol and Miss Jennie Nyland of Graid
Haven.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand
Rapids on business Tuesday.
Fred Osborn? of Traverse City vtsit-
ed friends herb this week.
Mr. and Mr4 Geo. Heneveld enter-
tained a purtynrom Graafschap on Mon-






Rev. E. J. Blekkink of Kalamazoo u-jMjj u em/ ucm mtumuu. i ssbioci
has accepted thw call extebdwd to him locomotive is the largest and J • ; < ^ ̂  -4U~ ----- ''' nf erfui on the the Pore Marquette and it
was hy far the largest machine ever
While the outfit lay here a





S. A. MARTIN Estate
Eighth and River St.
HOLLAND, . * MICH.
O-
CITIZENS CORNET BAND BENEFIT
entertainment.
WlnantH Chfllpcl. March Zud, 1005.
kpOGRAM.
March “The Little Giant” Moon
. Band
Vocal Solo “The time of Roses” Reese
Estelle M Kollen
Quartette “Dixie’s Land Emmet
A C Dykema, H De Kruif, A J Kolyn,
James Dykema
Piano Duet “Buy Plas” Mendels-ohn
Mrs Harry Mills and Miss Amy Yates











by the Third Reformed church of tkis
city. A dispatch from Kalamazoo says:
“The Rev. E. J., Blekkink, pastor of
the Second Reformed church of this
city, has resigned his position here to
take charge of the Third Reformed
church at Holland, which was formerly
presided over by Dr. Dubbiuk, profes-
sor at Hope college.
The Rev. E J. Blekkink came to this
city in 1899 and has had a very success-
ful pastorate. Ho was the first minis-
ter in this city to use an automobile in
making his visits.’.’
GOOD PAPER-
The Examiner, the leading morning
paper of Chicago, has just announced a
unique Proverb Educational -Contest,
in which it proposes to give away. 50
prizes to successful contestants, rang-
ing in value from $5.00 to $500.00, First
prize, $500,000; total amount to be given
away, about $3.000,00; contest commenc-
ing February 27 th and containing one
well-known proverb daily for fifty days,
This contest will create a widespread
interest, and The Examiner is advising
that orders be given to the newsdeal-
ers at once, or send i)0c for a three
months’ mail subscription, and get the
best home and general newspaper pub-
lished,* addressing all orders to The
Chicago Examiner, Chicago, III.
A BILL TO PROTECT ANGLEWORMS.
Lansing, Feb. 22. Representative
Oviatt has introduced a bill for the pro-
tection of angleworms. It caused a
general laugh hut he says he is in earn-
est. He says the worms anck insects
furnish food for the game birds of the
state and he thinks they should be pro-
tected.
Next we will have someone introduce
a hill to protect cut worms and potato
bugs.
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION-
Th* regular March examination of
teachers will be held in the Grand Ha-
ven court house on March 9—11, 1905,
beginning at 8:30 a. m. All grades of
certificates may be granted at this ex-
^ amination.
Examination in reading will be based
jr, on “Silas Warner” by George Eliot.
C. E. Kelly, Comm’r.
We have so many new goods we don't know where
to begin. It’s all New Goods all you see
as you enter the store. The first
that greets your eye is the
New Ginghams
All new patterns, over 50 styles to select from
and just think the price for these beautiful
Ginghams is
10c per yard.
Then take a look at the new Dress Goods.
The new Plaids. The new Mercerized Voiles, look
just like Silk only 25c a yard. Then don’t forget
the new Laces. The new Belts. The new Col-
lars and all the pretty new things. We almost
forgot to call your attention to the new Mannish
Kid gloves for Spring wear, every pair guaran-




44 East 8th St. Holland.
For the next 30 days everything in
watches, diamonds, china, cut glass,
silverware, etc., will be sold at Huizin-
ga’s jewelry store at 25 per cent dis-
count.
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Suraerlln, ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in Hol-
land, March 10 and 11, at Haan Bros.’
drug btore. If you are having any
trouble with your eyes, or headaches,
nervousness, crossed eyes, double vision,
spots before the eyes, come and see me
on that date. Examination free.
J. F. SUMEKLIK.
Twenty-fivepercentoffonall watches
If you want a good one cheap, go to
Geo. H. Huizinga’s removal sale.
seen here.
great crowd thronged about it from cu
riosity. The conductor had the outfit
photographed.— G. H. Tribune.
In the case of Ellen J. Littlowood vs
the Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order
of United Workmen of the State, of
Michigan, a receipt for $2,245.15 ha
been filed in circuit court by Walter' I.
Lillie and Oliver H Carsons, attornles
for the plaintiff. The money is the,
amount of a judgement given by the
circuit court at the last term. The
judgement was the amount of a life in-
surance policy held by the late Benja-
min Littlowood in the Workmen. The
company claimed that the policy had
expired before LUtlewood died. The
jury, however, awarded the amount of
the policy with costs taxed.— G. H.
Tribune.
The Democrats on Monday evening
elected the following delegates to the
county convention held at Grand Ha-
ven yesterday: First ward P Van den
Tak, Wm Bauragartel, C J DeUoo, B
Slagh, G Wanrooy, J P Oggol, W C
Walsh, Wm O Van Eyck, Alfred Hunt-
ley, P Smith. Second ward James Whe-
lan, F Kuraferbeek, Will Hayes, James
Kole, F C Bennett. Third ward M G
Manting, C I)-* Keyzer, J Dykema, II
Van Tongeren, Jonn Bosnian, J De
Kooyer, Seth Nibbelink, Nick Sprlets-
ma, Henry Elferdink, W It Stevenson.
Fourth ward J C Dyke, A Toppen, J G
Van Putton, Henry Bruss, II Van Ry,
Herman Damson, R H Haherman, Fred
Frundt, P Powers. Fifth ward L D
Vissers, Jr, A E Reynolds, Ed Even-
huis, J Bolhuis, A Michmorshuizen.
Sportsmen fear that the past week of
blizzards and cold weather has killed
off all of the ouail in this vicinity. A
number of hunters who were out last
fall saw quail but left them to grow and
it is feared that they did not survive
the heavy fall of snow. Farmers re-
port having found considerable quail
which had frozen to death or starved,
unable to reach their food. The quail
lives upon the seed which it picks from
the ground and the deep snow shuts off
this means. The patridge it is thought
will survive, as it lives upon buds which
are free of the saow. Other game too,
should be plentiful. Fish, too, will be
ready for the sportsmen wheu spring
opens up* The brook trout fishing will
bk better than ever before and there
are a number of streams in this vicinity
which are open to fishermen this year
which contain trout. Among these are
Blgncll. Knight and Little Pigeon
Creeks. There are a gr*at number of
interested sportsmen in the city now
who are anxious to protect the game
and forward the best interests of sport.
— G. H. Tribun*.
to* <£&
L ‘<>4. - ‘Mr
28-30 East 8th St.
MmkihVAmto
_____ __ _____ , the way to the
Colton Field on the Mississipl River
Darkies sing at their work Sloiunboat
whistle Darkies Dance as boat ap-
proaches Song oo Boat, “My Old Ken-
tucky Home” Darkies dance as boat
passes away Homeward hound Dar-
kies disappear in distance.
Baud/
Vocal Solo “Du Bisl die ltuh” Schubert
Reading “Bound for Colorado” Phelps !
Mrs Geo E Kollen . '
ir. .. c . (a “Mazurka” Zarzypi
Violin Solo “Cavatina” Raff
Dr C W Gaskell
Medley Overture “Around the Town ’Band Cb Hull
THE LOKKER-RUTCERS CO.
Just received— several thousand dol-
lars worth of clothing and shoes for
spring trade. Suites of all description
and styles to fit the fat, the lean and
the medium. Those whom we can't ill
we will make up a suit to order from
samples we carry, at a very small extra
figure. In this way we have given good
satisfaction to many.
For people who look for bargains we
have a few wool blankets, men's and
boys’.sweaters, woolen underwear, men s
heavy overshirts in large sample goods
which we will give you at 25 to 40 per
cent less than retail price.
People who look for bargains cun find
them here. We have a few Mackin-
toshes, small sizes, that will go at half
price. Just tiie thing for the rainy
spring weather. Clothing, gent's furn-
ishing goods, the largest and most up-
to-date lino in the city.
LOKKER RUTGERS CO.,
Holland.
Be sure and read the removal sale ad-
vertisement of H. J. Huizinga in this
issue. He has some rare inducemvnts
to lovers of line jewelry.
Big line of 10, 15 and 25 cents books,
at H. R. Brink’s Book Store.
XWe Call
your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELI-
ABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches, Jew-
elry, Silverware. China, Cut
Glass, etc., is complete and
up-to-date in every detail
STEVENSON
The Old Reliable Jeweler
24 East Eighth Street.
Central ^parlors
n i i > ^
DR. P. M. OILLESPie,
DINT AT.
II EmI Eighth St, HolUnd. Mich.
rilK»T-CLX»» DBNTIATUT
AND PRIOES RIGHT.
Boom: 8:10 to 12 a. l:»toR:80p.M.
KTeiilng* by Appointment
Ottawi Phone 33.
Timbers, Blown Away, Let
Top Down, Sealing the
Sepulcher.








Besoners Are Hard at Work, bat the
Progress Is Slow.
DeUildor tlm Disaster Are Meagre -




I am prepared to move houses and
other buildings, safes, Ac. , prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, hut
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOOMAN,
Citz. phone 024. 1 77 west 1 5th St.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine for Buy People.
Brings Golden Eetlth »cd Berewed Vigor.
A niwiflc for Constipation. Indigestion. I.i' v
and Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, impiir
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Hoiulncl.
%nd Backache. It’s Rooky Mountain Ten In tab
let form, 3-1 cents a box. Oenuluo made b\
Hollister Druo Company, Madison, « is.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Pere Marquette
DECEMBER I. 1901.
Trains leave Holland ns follows:
Wot Chicago rfud West—
•12 35a.m. T:55 a in. 531pm. 12 39p.m.
For Uraud Kaphis uml North—
•5 15 a. in.
12:44 p.m: 1 15 p. in 9 25 p. in.
for Saginaw amt lletroit—_ 1 15 a.m. 4 12 p.m. _
For Moekegon—
5 35 b. ra
1 g p.m. 4;20 nm. ____
For Allegan— s lOu.m, 5 35pm
Freight Icatcs East Y at about 9:>'0a. m.
f H. F. MOEI.LKK. Gen. Pa** Act.
lletroit, Mich
J. C HOLCOMB. Agent Hollaml.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madieon MedJ*
One Co.. Madl»«i. WU, H
keep* you wen. Oar trade
Mark cat on each package.
Price, 35 ««»te. Never aoM^ in bulk. Accept no eubatl*
*«*•• Aak your drugglet.
Oo<*s your siomuch trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Bllllous?
CZV DC.T'n cures Indigestion, Dyepep
•J I g|a. Constipation, Piles,
Bllllousness, Headache,
tie perbottle at Heber Walah’s Drug Store.
Blnningbnin, Ain., Feb.^1.— MoagiT
ivportn h«vo irachctl tills oily of a ter-
rible disaster in the Virginia mines,
whk'h are local (nI nliout eighteen miles
from lUrmliiKhum. Those entomlMHl
numlier front 11*1 to IBS, ueoonl-
Iiik to various estimates made,
and It is believed that all are dead.
Relief trains eaiTyiiiyr physicians and
laborers have been sent to the scene
of the disaster from both Itessemer
and lUrmiiiKliam. Reports to The Age
Ilersild state that every elTort Is being
made to reach the men, but Unit they
cannot possibly succeed before some
time today.
Caunflil by tsivlng Way of Timber*.
The mines boloni; to tiie Alabama
Steel and Wire company, and are
leased by Kohl & Co. Both white and
colored miners are employed, and only
recently union miners went to work.
The mines are considered models of
their kind. The slopes are well lo-
cated and there has never been any
trouble from gas heretofore. It is
slated that the accident was caused
by a cave-in clue to the giving way
of the timbers.
liegnn with a Ga* Explosion.
The cave-in is believed to have been
caused by an explosion of an accumu-
lation of gas, although the mine has
heretofore been noted for being entire-
ly free from gas. It is also believed
that as nil the men In the mine have
probably been killed, the details of the
cause of the disaster will never be
known. The camp is almost isolated
from the rest of the world, as there Is
no telephone station at Virginia, and
the only wire running to the place is
a dispatcher's wire of the Birmingham
I Mineral railway, on which Virginia i-
j located. Details of the disaster are
I slow to come in.
IDnicucrB Are Hard nt Work.
Rescuers began their work in oam-
| t st before (1 p. m„ and at midnight had
I not gotten half way through the mass
| of debris. It Is thought it will lie It)
a. in. todfiy liefore the interior of the
| slo|>e Is reached. J. 1). Uillbousc, as-
j slstant state mine inspector for Ala-
| bamn, lias gone to the mines to inves-
| tigate tiie disaster officially. President
Edward Flynn, of the Alabama United
Mine Workers, and National Commit-
i toeman W. K. Fairly, together with .1.
F. Allier, district organizer, have le:t
for the scene.
MINE HOILCK'S DEADLY WORK
c ' , jbV'
PHILADELPHIA JBCIIO*
lurorui Party the 0*1? ©• Ikrt
Didn’t Owl AaythlNB.'MMibarg '
Ha* a TtjMk
Philadelphia, Feb. ̂ — Municipal
elections were held (Rtoughout the
slate of PennsylvanUi. Fine weather
prevailed In nearly all Mrtlons, and n
fairly heavy vote was diet In places
where there were contee$>. There was
a hot time at IMttabnnfc but no blood-
shed. At Philadelphia the Republic-
ans elected their ticket, as usual.
In the selection of fifteen magis-
trates the minority, und#T the law, Is
entitled to live. The Republicans nom-
inated ten candidate*, % Democrat*
five, and the city party, • reform or-
ganization recently *tarted,also mumsl
candidates. All the Republicans ami
thi* live Democrats were elcctnl.
Tn many of the luterter cities party
lines were overlooked, the contests
rentering on local istutea. Harrisburg
ehnits a Repulillean for mayor, the
present Democratic mayor and Ids
friends supporting the Republican tick-
et. Chester elects a fufton cundblnte
for mayor over the Repttldlean enmll
date. Kaston clmngeHtow Itepulilicau




Dolngi of the Lawmakera In the 8en«
ate and the llouae of
Keprefiontatlvea.
!|^i
WANTS TO SEE THE BOODLE
Judge «• a Court at Ht. LoaH On!cr» a
900,000 Wad To Hi Brought
Into Court*!
Butler. Mo., Feb. 22.— Interest in the
trial of Charles Kratz, a former mem-
ber of the St. Louis municipal assom-j
bly, elutrged with accepting a bribe
while a member of that body, centers
in the SGO.OOO bribery fund which the]
state 1ms im|>oundcd and which bus
been used in other trial* as evidence
against the defendants. Judge Denton j
has issued tin order to 4*omiH>l the St.j
Louis Trust company, In whose custody 
the money is. to produce the currency ]
in court.
The trust company entered a return
stating it could not send the money. :ts
it bad been directed by the St. Louis
circuit court to bold it. Judge Denton |
overruled the return, and hi* original |
order stands. The defence i* fighting!
against the introduction of the cur- ]
oervy. ns it contends that the presence
of the money will hurt the cast' of the
defendant
w- » i . i- i is 'm.n annutn 1,1 buttonmiklug on the farm a wiserIXtni r o' <" "" ll"-;,1,;,st .....
for the District of oClumbia, and tiie Implonients will insure bettor results
diplomatic and consular appropriation ; than can bo obtained by careless work
bill, carrying $2,ir.u,W!0. A special with the latest inventions, says an
feature of the day was the acceptance j oj,]., dairyman In American Agrlcul*
nf the statue of Frances R. Willard, turist. The first principle to be Inctil-
for Statuary Hall In the Capitol. The (.jited is perfect cleanliness. We must
dally court of Impeachment was held, have clean cows,, clean milkers and
In the Swnyne case. . I clean stables. Very many of our farm-
The house passed a resolution send- ! erK* wives are hindered by conditions
Ing tiie statehood bill as amended by j that make successful dairying impossi-
the senate directly Into conference. 1 ̂  wills some the milk room or cellar
The naval appropriation bill was laid j1MS n,)i jis good venlilation or drainage
aside and the house Joined In the exer-; „s )t 8|,()Ui,i have; consequently the 1m-
elses appropriate to the acepiance of purities are communicated to the milk
the statue of Frances R. Willard, j a,u) croam, which are quick to .absorb
Washington, Feb. 20.— The senate In gases,
executive session dedilml not to admit | The room should be for milk only
as testimony in the Swnyne Impeach- and not a place In which a ntlscella-
mont trial the statement made by neons assortment from soap fat to on-
Judge Swayne before a bouse commit-] ions is kept. II sboukl be clean, cool
tee. The request of the bouse for n and airy In summer and warm enough
conference on the statehood bill was in winter to Insure the rising of the
received and after debate postponed cream In the shorlesl lime. Iflbomilk
until today. The most of the day was |H S(.t in crocks they jdmuld l e glazed,
spent In eulogy of the late Senator ns Impurilios are apt to collei t. If cans(*uny. j are used It In well to go over the scams
The house passed the pension appro- [ occasionally with a clean oJolh and
priatlon 1 ill carrying $1BS,2o0.7iH). The some sharp implement, as a table fork,
famous order No. 7S was discussed, ; for seams have a tendency to retain
Democrats attacking and Republicans !my stray substance. Milk utensils
defending. Robinson of Indiana should not be put to other uses. After
moved an 'iidment giving a seiviee being cleansed they should be rinsed
persibn of $12 a month, which .was p, ., solution of lime and water and
ruled oat of order. About twenty-live afterward exposed to the sun and air.
! private bills were passed. The. j;,, uot wait for the milk to become
agricultural, diplomatic and consular! curdled boC'>re skimming, and upon
and Di-drift of Columbia appropriation making an addition to the cream al-'
bills were sent to conference. The. ready eolrt’cted stir well, so that all
house adjourned until noon yesterday, may ripen evenly. If the amount of
when eulogies wore pronounced on the cream necessary for a churning can
Senator Quay.
Washington. Fell. 21. — The senate
debated the question without action,
whether the con femes on the state-
hood bill should be for or against, the
bill as it stands. The dally session of
the court of impeachment was held,
and the house rested its case, the de-
fense opening. .V bill was passed au-
thorizing a bridge across White riv-
er. Indiana. An executive session was
hold.
tie collected at about the same time
the butter will be of better llavor or
quality, for if cream stands too long
the llavor of the butter will be Injured.
Cut the butter with the blade. Do
not mash and smear it, thus breaking
the globules. Wash in cold water and
salt at the rate of one and a half
ounces to the pound. The result should
be sweet and wholesome butler.
Typical UucriiKey Ilnll.
Deopdene is a young bull, having
NO PLACE FOR HBMENWAY
G. A. Roberts, of Limner, HI., suf-
f.-r- d four years with a wad In his
mg i.ach ind could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
xvel’.'s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cur- d his stomach trouble and to-
duy he P well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Fyrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.
2 r
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
west of Coopersville; 30 acres
improved; ‘mall peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
IJi'iij. Rosin K, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
vllle.
Get a bottle of Rex:iU Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
II A AN BROS.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can he done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smith*. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have Just received a
eplendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St.. Holland.
Four Men Killed, One of Thom Blown to
IMeces— Fou rtoen 1 nj u roil.
St Clairsviiie, 0.. Feb. 21. — Four
i men are dead a ml fourteen Injured,
six of them serrbusly, as the result
of the explosion of a stationary bo'l-
: or at No. 1 mine mine of the Provident
I Coni company, near hero. Tlje dead
{ are Williams Adams, president of the
local branch of L £ i'nited Mine
Workers; Kli Minty, engineer, of i-t
 ClairsviUe, 0.; Michael Meili. of Glen-
; eoe. 0.. and an unknown Ilmigaran
miner, blown to pieces. Seriously in-
] jured— James Loftus, skull crushed.
I log and arm broken: William Davis.
1 *g broken and body lacerated; David
Thomas, arm broken; James Pardell.
miner, Glencoe, arm broken, scalded;
Melos Vorhi. miner. St. ClairsviUe, leg
broken, scalded, and Mill Vorhi, min-
er. St. ClairsviUe, badly scalded and
leg broken. Other men were cut,
bruised and scalded, but not danger-
ously.
TWO KILLED. FOURTEEN WOUNDED
4 b the worse forknowing the worstcf himself.If his vigor and
strength are leav-
ing him too early in life, he
should face the fact, call in sci-
ence, and repair the damage.
Tatmo Gablet*
put tingling life into the nerves,
and restore the vigor of perfect
health.
£0 oenta a box, 12 for $5.00. Book fra*.
Bfkid Drag Co.. Clmlaad, 0.
Siij b/W.C. >Vibk, Dr» jglst, Ms Hut
Ur* nil of a W’rrck au Oie Kock lalitiid
Hallway In Iowii.
Do* Moines. la., Feb. 21. — A Chi-
cago. Rock Island and Pacific railway
train was wrecked at Wlota, la., by a
broken rail and two persons killed.
They were; Henry Mehler, of Des
Moines, and Rev. J. H. Johnson, of the
Christian church, Harlan, la.
Fourteen others were injured, as fol-
lows: George West, of Genesee, III.,
cuts on arm: J. J. Frown, of Harper,
Kan., ankle hurt.; A. E. Smock, of
Atlantic, la.,* arm bruised; Albert
Brady, of Sullivan, Ind., ankle hurt;
George Leventure, of San Francisco,
head cut and legs bruised; L. E. Kent,
of Morris, HI., scalp wound and seri-
ous internal injuries; Frank Bradley,
oi Des Moines, state factory inspector,
bruised; L. J. Courtney, of Dos Moines,
dining ear conductor, hip hurt; A. E.
Cobb, of Des .Moines, scalp wound;
G. L. Todd, of Davenport, la., face and
bead hurt; John Raymond, of Daven-
port, cook, back and neck injured;
Henry Hughes, of Davenport, cook,
head and back hurt; W. P. Kerwin, of
Des Moines, collar bone broken and
back hurt; E. F. Diffenbaugh, of Des
Moinos, back and arm hurt.
Gov. White I* Cleared.
Charleston. W. Va., Feb. 21. — The
senate investigating committee ad-
journed without substantiating any of
the charges made against Governor
White or any other state official.
llitiloy. However, Waive* the Point nnd
Hope- for Some Senate Definition*,
Some Day.
Washington. Feb. 22.— When Rev-]
erldge presented in the senate the ere- >
dent inis of James A. Hemenwny as a j
senator from Indiana to succeed l air-;
banks. Bailey suggested that the pa-
pers were defective in that they ind;- :
ented that Ileraenway was elect al to
till a vacancy that had not be< ontosuch. , V
He said he meant to make no ef-
fort to have the cert ifirato referred to
committee, but be suggested that the
senate should at some time take the)
matter up and determine upon a line
of policy to pursue under such circum-
stances.
W iman with Several Dltiinrtion*.
LaCrosse, Wis.. Feb. 22.— Mrs. Wil-
son, better known as Mrs. Van Sickle,
who died at McGregor, la., was mar-
ried ten times. Through one of her
husband* she claimed an interest in a ;
large part of the land on which La-
Crosse is built, ami brought many]
to tl npr n < com < Wis •• n-
siu. but v.itb ’•!!»''• d
with the Prince of Wales wh u Le ws- ;
ited Cincinnati.
Two Girls Tirril of Living.
Duluth. Minn.. ;>b. 22.--Liz: ie Taj
Flax and Eunice Wuldrcii'. y<.un.. v o- ]
men. atteliiptwl sulciSe. Tiay di au
a quantity of spirits of nitre v I;,:
walking along the street, ami not Inn
after were found 'on the steps of li:
La Flax girl’s home ttneens ions. Tb
La Flax girl said she was tiv.d of liv
Ing and wanted to die.
Screamtttif mid ,f'ov«ml willi ttlnod.
New Orleans. Fob, 22. — People on
Canal street were startled to see a wo
man run screaming from a boarding
bouse, her clothes covered with blood,
and sink into a doorway. She wn*
Mrs. Coburn, wife of Monk Coburn, a
widely-known jockey. She was wound-
ed in the leg and chest. Coburn’s ar-
rest followed.
•DI. j J /l l [JuuiiL; n o
The bou*e considered and passed the jl0cn dropped in December, HXiO. IBs
naval appropriation bill, providing for|sjre W;ls poterboro. by the imported
two battles’! ps. Baker of New Yo k | pup uupy 0f Lilyvnle. Deepdeue’s
brought t;p the assassination of Gnmd Ljanj w;ls Bbodesia. whoso sire was
Duke Set gins and condemned the! MUiinia, UoOd. Decpdeue Is owned by
1 resident’s message of condolence toi
the cz.tr. Later he offered a resolu-
tion to that effi'ct and then defied the
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Firemen Fight Big Blaze in the
Wholesale District for Sever-
al Hours.
Illver May R»U« Cnln.
St Louis, Feb. 22.— The Mississippi
river here has been frozen over for
weeks, and the warm weather now
prevailing lias caused the ice to melt
causing river men to fear a sudden
rise, which they declare would sweep
the harbor of wharves and possibly de-
stroy half a million dollars’ worth of
property.
Will Give the Midvale a Show.
Washington, Feb. 22. — Secretary
Morton 1ms reconsidered bis decision
to reject the recent bids for armor
plate made by tiie Midvale Steel com-
pany, of Pennsylvania, nnd lie will
award to that company, which was the
lowest bidder, a contract for 3,000 tons
of the 8,000 tons wanted.
Flag for West Virginia.
Charleston, W. Ya., Feb. 22. — A
resolution to adopt a state flag com
sisting of a laurel branch In bloom in a
field of white with a border of blue,
and yellow has been adopted by the
house of delegates. West Virginia has
t.ever before had a state flag.
Her Father Worked for Walter Scott.
Binghamton. N. Y., Feb. 22. — Mrs.
Isabelle M. Hogg Parker is dead at
her home In this city. .She was born
near Edinboro, Scotland, in 1815). Her
father was employed by Sir Walter
J Scott a* a shepherd.
Indianapolis. Feb. 21.— Fire which
started before midnight reduced eight
buildings to ruins and later broke out
in another section when the fire de-
partment. after a desperate fight of
four hours, thought it was under con-
trol. The loss is estimated at ? 1,500, -
000.
Two firemen were hurt by falling
walls, three guests of a hotel were car-
ried unconscious to tiie street and a
crowd of several thousand persons had
a narrow escape when the side of a
ruined building fell with a crash.
The buildings destroyed by the fire
are the Fnlsnley & McCrea company.
FXf-S/O; the Deimetsch company, ?9V
{ i?0; A. Kiefer Drug company, ?2fl5,-
OOD; Grifil ill Brothers. $200,000; Stiauss
Millinery com pany. $05,000; Shannon
house. $00.0(0; Savoy hotel, $3r».000l
nud the St. Charles hotel. f25,000.
] image to the W. II. Armstrong com-
p:my and the Union station will
amount to about $15,000.
j BISHOP M’LAREN IS DEAD
Epiftcnpn! Dlncman of Chicago I’assp* It«-
yond the Veil After a Long Period
of llIncHB.
New York, Feb. 20. — Right Rev.
William E. McLaren, Protestant Epis-
copal bishop of Chicago, died here last
night. Death was due to heart failure.
The bishop had been seriously ill for
more than a month, during the great-
er part of which time he was confined
to his bed* But his illness dates much
farther back than a month. The mem-
bers of tbe bishop’s family, with a few
friends, wore at the bedside when the
end came. Besides a widow, the de-
ceased is survived by one son and two
daughters.
Bishop McLaren was born inGenevn,
N. V., In 3831. In 18G0 he entered the
Presbyterian ministry, and eleven
years later embraced the Episcopal
faith and was ordained in Detroit in
1872. He was consecrated bishop in
3875. Bishop McLaren founded the
Western Theological seminary in Chi-
cago in 3883, and was the author of
many religious works. _
Both Given Life Sentences.
Mason, Mich., Feb. 21.— Mrs. Carrie
Joslyn, who pleaded guilty to raurder-
jtig her husband by poison, and Isaac
Swan, her accomplice and former farm
hand for the Joslyns, were both sen-
tenced to life Imprisonment in the state
prison at Jackson. Swan was con-
victed principally on the evidence of
Mrs. Joslyn. _
Paul Editor Asks Divorce.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 21.— Condo
Hamlin, general manager of the St
Paul Pioneer Press, filed a suit In di-
vorce against his wife on tiie grounds
of desertion. Mrs. Hamlin is a permna-
nent director in the proposed art
museum of Chicago. *
GUERNSEY LULL DKEPDENE.
Mr. n. W. Warden, Elm Shade farm,
Doylestown, Pa., and is a well bred
nud useful bull, says American Culti-
vator. lie is a well developed animal,
with a rich colored skin, a nice coat
well marked and a good set of well
planned teats. lie is very strenuous, a
j good walker and, in fact, a good Gueru-
sel bull.
Glazed nutter In Germany.
 German papers state that it has long
been known in Germany that butter
I cairbo glazed by the use of sugar— that
! is, it can bo coaled with a glass-like
i sugar covering. This method, the pa-
| pers state, seems to become of some
j importance, as it recently lias been
] used on a large scale in England for
butter sold in forms. The Druggists'
; Journal calls attention to the useful-
1 ness of this innovation and says that
j butter so treated keeps fresh for a Ion-
j gcr time than if uot treated. It is first
I carefully kneaded and washed, then
! put into forms weighing one pound
j each and placed in a cool room. The
j glazing is done by painting tiie surface
' with a hot sugar solution. The brush
used should bo very soft, and the paint-
ing should be done quickly. The sugar
solution melts the surface of the but-
ter. stud tiie sugar and melted butter
form a sort of varnish which protects
the butter against deterioration from
outside influences.
Cover the Cement Floor*.
I believe that a cement floor is not a
satisfactory thing for dairy cows to lie
upon, says a Wisconsin farmer In
American Cultivator. I reached that
conclusion lifter four years’ experience.
At the same time I believe that a ce-
ment floor In a dairy stable is one of
the most essential things In the equip-
ment of the stable, with gutters and
walks behind the cows, enabling you
to keep everything tidy nnd sanitary,
but I believe it should have a flooring
on top of It, in the portion where the
cows lie. One year on this cement
floor we cut all our straw, two years
we used shavings, and one year we
used large quantities of long straw, and
none of them was satisfactory.
Here’s What’s Wanted.
A Citizen of Holland Sup-
plies the Information.
Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys.
A slight touch of backache at first.
Twinges and shooting pains in the
loins follow. They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.
The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried, and liniments for
the back. ^
So-called kidney cures which, do not
euro.
The long-lookcd-for result seem* un-
attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Follow the plan adopted by this citi-
zen,
Mrs. Jan Do Kok, of 214 W. Eleventh
s’, reel, says; “1 was bothered for years
more or less with heavy, aching pains
io my back. I could not rest comfort-
ably and it was painful for mo to stoop (
or straighten up. Seeing Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills so highly recommended I got
a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
tried them. They relieved mo right
away and in a short time my complaint
disappeared entirely. Doan’s Kidney
Pills are a lino remedy.”
j For sale by all dealers Price 50 cents.
Fostor-MilburnCo . Buffalo, Nsw York,
solo agents for the United States. He-




C Howard Brush and wife to John C
Yeakey and George Burlington, lot in
village of Wayland, 1250.
Susannah Baker to Barbara Hopkins,
part of lots 244 and 245. Allegan and
151 25 acres of section 31, Heath, $4,-
000.
Wm Jackson to Chas S Jackson, 43
acres of section 27, Monterey, $2,000.
Theodore S Updykc and wife and
| Frank H Williams to Gerrlt Dykstra,
lots 5)1)2 and s $ of lots 5)93 and 994, Alle-
gan, $650.
' Frank Anderson and wife to Robert
D Gardner and wife, 80 acres of section
15, Ganges, $2,000.
Sarah .1 Pratt to Frederick W Bus-
kirk, 40 acres of section 31, Wayland,
$1,250.
Sarlh J Pratt to Alva L Buskirk, 46
acres of section 31, Wayland, $1,250.
Johannes Mulder and wife to Dcrk
Harkema and wife, part of lot 5, village
of Graafschap, $165.
John C Yeakey and wife to George
Burlington, 40 acres of section 5, Way-
land, SSOO.
Gerrlt Kruythof to Berend Scho, 40
acres of section 25, Overisel, $1,500.
Chas R Wilkes and wife to Chas J
Wilcox and wife, lot 930 and nw \ of lot
931, Allegan, $5)00.
Edward Motley and wife to Ara E
Motley, lot 40, Allegan, $500.
John L Brown to Oscar C Luhrs, 20
acres cf section 21, Wayland, $400.
Oscar C Luhrs and wife to John L
Brown, 20 acres of section 21, Wayland,
$525.
Eliza J Fry to Jacob Beltrnan, 25
acres of section 8, Manlius, $900.
John T Cloney and wife to Grand Rap-
ids Brewing ̂ o. part of lot 281, village
of Allegan, $1,500.
Amanda McNett to Alfred McNett,
40 acres of section 5, Otsego, $1,000.
W Peet and wife to Milton D Owen,
part of lot 9, Allegan, $150.
Edmund H Noble and wife to Linton
Pike and wife, 40 acres of section 35,
Wayland, $1,600.
Chas Monroe and wife to Edmund H
Noble. 40 acres of section 35, Wayland,
$1,600.
Ensign W Pickett and wife to Robert
Wuerfel, 80 acres of section 15, Dorr,
$3,200.
Frank T Marty and wife to Sidney J
Wise and wife, 60 ft of s side of lot 8,
Allegan, $360.
John W Smith and wife to Chas R
Smith, 40 acres of section 36, Heath,
$400.
Lizzie Kintner to Theodore S Up*
dyke, 10 acres of section 34, village of
Allegan, $1,000.
Filling the Churn.
The fact .that the churning is some-
times helped by drawing off part of the
cream seems to indicate that the churn
Is too full for quick churning, says
Hoard’s Dairyman. Do not fill the
churn so full pr turn so rapidly that the
cream cannot be properly agitated. Rap-
id turning of the churn keeps the cream
close to the sides of the churn by the
centrifugal force, and/ there is very lit-
tle motion in consequence. Another
cause of your trouble may be improp t
ripening of the cream. If it Is not
thick, granular and of n clean, sour
taste and smell It is not properly rip-




Ivan St. John of Douglas and Bessie
E Berry of Millgrove.
Alvah W Honeysett and Calla A
Miner, both of Doster.
Fred L Simmonds and Grace M Nash,
both of Casco.
Alonzo Tucker of Hancock and Ida L
Funk of Ganges.
Will Mosier of Fennville and Eliza-
beth Laisureof Kibbie.
John E Ward of Wayland and Lena
B Hilbert of Hopkins.
Edward Van der Bjrg of Blue Island,
III,, and Fannie Elzena of Heath.
Edwin N Austin and Ella Dow Hop-
kins, both of Allegan.
Brown Wynne of Allegan an Marion
Perkins of Grand Rapids.
John Rupe of Dorr and Edna Hyde of
Salem.
James Stock we 11 and Ella William-
son, both of Trowftidge.
“I have used Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for a number of years and have
no hesitancy in saying that it is the
best remedy for coughs, colds and croup
I have ever used io my family. I hays
not words to express ray confidence in
this remedy.— Mrs. J. A. Moore, North
Star, Mich For sale by W. C. Walsh.
STATE 0^ MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of
Ott&W&i
In the matter of tho estate of Willem
Zonnebelt, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 28th day of July, A.
D. 1!K)4, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, In the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
28th day of November, A. D. 1904, and
that said claims will be beard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Kansas Will Inaugurate On dWl. lie
She Has Hsr Hand In, as It
Were.
NO COMBINE IS TO GET AW AT
Oil Producers to Keep Up the Fight,
Regardless of legislative Re-
sults— Ohio Man to Help.
an ipeidk sue
Dr. Wood's Norway Pint Syrup seems
especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing in
Its influence; it is the remedy of all
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EBSS? K3I) 83., Sa i;
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd ami other makes of




LOW RATES TO THE WEST
One-Way Second-Class Colonist faro to
the West, Northwest and California
On March 1, 1905, extremely low
rates will be offered to points in the
West, Northwest and to California.
Tickets will be on sale every day
through the month of March.
Ask Pere Marquette ticket Agent for
particulars or write H. J. Gray, D P A,
Graad Rapid.. p. A,
LOW RATER TO THE SOUTH
Mardi Gras at New Gleans, March 6, 7,
and 8, 1905.
On account of the Mardi Gras Festi-
val at New Orleans on above date the
Pere Marquette will sell tickets at rate
of One Fare for the Ronnd Trip plus
$2 25. Good going March 1 to 6 inclu-
sive; good returning not later than
Mareh 11, 1905, Return limit will be
extended on certain conditions. Ask
^te'or'U^"LLER,G ?• A.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 22.— The senti-
ment in favor of restricting all op-
pressive corporations in Kansas Is
glowing. A resolution has been intro-
duced in the senate providing for an
Investigation of tho following alleged
combines: Beef, grain, implements,
milling, and lumber. The evidence
gained in the Investigation will be pre-
sented to the governor and attorney
general for action. The Standard Oil
company will bo closely watched In
the meantime. The Oil Producers’ as-
sociation announces that the tight on
the Standard will not be yelnxed, no
matter what may be the outcome of
the state refinery plan and pending leg-
islation.
Ohio Mini Is to AMftlft.
II. E. West, president of the associa-
tion. announces that Frank E. Monctt,
ox -attorney general of Ohio, lias been
retained to assist in gatlieringevidehcc.
During liis term as attorney general
of Ohio Monctt brought suit ngaimt
tho Standard Oil •company to revoke
its charter for alleged violation of tiie
anti-trust laws. He made a desperate
but unsuccessful effort to drive tin
company out of the state, and gained
much evidence that will he of use in
the Kansas tight.
SympHtliy from Other States.
The senate oil and gas committee
has brought in majority and minority
reports on tho anti-pumping gas bill.
The majority favors the measure,
which has already passed the house
The railroad hill, which both the rail-
roads and Standard Oil company are
lighting, 1ms been made a special order
in the senate. Kansas officers have
received assurances that the legisla-
tures of Illinois. Colorado, Texas. Ok-
lahoma and California are strongly in
favor of the oil campaign being waged
by Kansas.
Coni Trust Will Now StilTer.
The action of the United State? su-
preme court in declaring the’ Kansas
anti-trust law constitutional in the
case of E. J. Smiley, secretary of the
Kansas Grain Dealers’ association,
opens the way to a prosecution of the
alleged Kansas coal trust. Action will
be commenced in Topeka at once. Suit
was brought two years ago. The coal
dealers urged that tho law was void,
and the stale authorities decided to
wait until the United States supreme
court could decide it. Secretary Smiley
is under a sentence to pay a line of




"WE have decided to have a




until Saturday, Mar. 4th
During which time we want
every prospective Wall Paper
buyer in the City of Holland and
surrounding country to visit our
new and up to date store and get
acquainted with the new and
varied styles in Paper Hangings.
We Show same of tie Daintiest and Fiaost Besips hi can Produce
During this Sale we will give some remarkable low prices on
our line of goods. Below is a few of the many bargains










3000 Rolls, regular price 15c, sale 12c
3000 " " 10c, “ 7'A
3000 “ “ “ 8c, “ 5c
2000 rolls of paper only four pat-
tern and color, - -
Constipation and piles are twins.
They kill people inch by inch, sap life
away every day. Hollister’s Rooky
Mountain Tea will positively cure you.
No cure no pay. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-
lets. H&an Bros. _
Cutters, Sleigh*, Et*.
The chances are that we will ha»e a
good run of sleighing yet and you can
get a bargain in cutters and sleighs as
I have a nice stock on hand.
Also a full line of buggies, wagons,
handy wagons, harness, etc.
The Cyclone washing machine is a
specialty with me and every family
should have one.
Come and see my stock— do it n0^*
JAMES KOLE,
North River street, Holland.
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past live years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. Srte was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one tifty-cent bottle
she is abl« ta walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctars told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she Is on •
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
End of Bitter Fight.
“Two physicians had a long and stub-
born fight with an abcess on my right
lung” writes J. F. Hughes of Du Pont,
Ga., “and gave me up. Everybody
thought my time had come. As a last
resort l tried Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption. The benefit I re-
ceived was striking and I was on my
feet in a few days. Now I’ve entirely
regained ray health.” It conquers all
Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh.
Price 50c and $1. Trial bottles 10c.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If It does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Don’t buy Wall Paper from peddlers. - Get our prices first.
THAT OSAGE Oil. I. AND LEASE
How tho President and Cabinet View tho
Situation.
Washington, Feb. 22.-€nreful con-
sideration was given by the president
and members of the cabinet to the pro-
posed extension of the ten-year lease of
oil rights on the Osage Indian lands in
Oklahoma. Both the president and
Secretary Hitchcock have received in
letters and telegrams protests against
the extension of the leases because it
is urged that the oil rights practically
are controlled by the oil trust. Many
of these protests have come from Kan-
sas, one being received by the presi-
dent from the Kansas logilsature.
It has been decided with the approv-
al of the cabinet that it would be un-
just to some of the lessees, who have
acquired vested rights under contract
with the Indians, not to extend the
lease. Secretary llitcncock told the
cabinet it was not true that the 080,-
000 acres agreed ujwn under the pro-
posed renewal included all of the oil
lands in the Osage reservation. He said
it was quite likely all of the lauds con-
tained oil.
Guthrie, O. T.. Feb. 22.— By a vote
of ID to 10 the lower house of the leg-
islature passed a joint resolution me-
morializing President Roosevelt to iu-|
vestignte the blanket- lease of the oil
lands of the Osage notion, a part of
Oklahoma, held by the Indian Terri-
tory Oil Illinnin.nting company, com-
monly believed, as theresolution states,
to ho a representative of the Standard
Oil company. It is expected flic reso-
lution will pass the upper house today.
The perpetuation of the Osage lease,
it is assorted, will greatly Injure the
commercial interests of Oklahoma, as
well as the Osage Indian tribe. The
reduction of the lease from one and a
half million acres to 0.80,000 acres by
the senate committee Is condemned as
a subterfuge, as it is stated that it in*
eludes all the actual oil and gas lands
of the reservation; __
KiUM While Out Sleighing.
St. Johwsbury, Vt, Feb. 22.— While
Jonathon Ross, ex-Unltcd States sen-
ator and ex-chief justice of the su-
preme court of Vermont, was driving
with his wife their sleigh was struck
hy a train on the 81. Johnsbury and
Lake Champlain branch of tho Bos-
ton and Maine railroad and Mrs. Ross
was killed, ‘Boss was severely injured.
Mado Idle by a Water Main Break.
Cincinnati. Feb. 22.— More than 2,-
000 men have been thrown out of work
by the enforced closing of several fac-
tories caused by. a break in tho big
water main at Broadway and Eighth
streets, in this city.
Ill
Good line of Mixed Paints, regular price $1.50, .... sale price, ?1.2r>
Floor Paint, all colors, “ “ 1-25 ..... “ ^
Wagon Paints, all colors, good qnality ...................
Barn Paints, good quality, per gallon ....................... '
'illi
VARNISHES
We carry a complete line of every
grade, from 1.25 to $6.00 per gal.
We give the best quality at lowest prices.
| »AIts
'J
A good line of Kalsomine, all
tints, regular price 7c per lb.
sale price 5c per lb.
BRUSHES.
\Yc carry a complete line of all sizes and
qualities. Call and get our prices,, we
can save you money.
WINDOW SHADES.





a good line of Pictures and
Call for prices on picture
framing.
Special Prices on Painting, Paper Hanging and Decorating.• i
The Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store, The Old Stand.
ST -i-A-GrU,





Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Is so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.
The rlcht remedy for all diseases of Throat, .
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan-* J
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions, effects a cure.
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
Price 25 and 50 Cents.
SEED POTATOES.
i, You had butler gel some Early Nancy
Potatoes. They are heavy prod jeers
even in light sandy soil, as they resists
drougth to a very great degree. They
are not the earliest in thei market •but
are quite early — maturing at the time
of the early rose, which it resembles
in shape and color. Excellent table
variety. By mail postpaid, 1 lb. 25c, f>
lbs. $i 00. *By express or freight, not
prepaid. 1 pk.* 75c, 1 bush. $1.75, '.per
bbl. $4.25.
A. ALFERINK,
HOLLAND, R. R. *o.3, MICH.
FOR SALE BY
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
FOR SALE
Two Lots, with an U-room
House and a barn, in good re-
pair. West 10th Street. 6-tf.
WANTED.
1 will rent or buy 20, 40, 00, 80. or 100
acres of land, suitable for truck garden-ing. J.H. RAVEN,
109 W. 12th street, Holland, Mich,
1 11 brave the storms of Chilkoot Pass,
i’ll cross the plains 6f frozen glass,
I’d leave my wife and cross the sea.
Rather than bo without Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
OSTEOPATH
Permenatjily located in Holland. C.
W. Gaskell, M. D., D. O., Former
Professor and Staff Physician at Still
College of Osteopathy, and Southern
School of Osteopathy. Office’s over
Doosburg’s Drug Store. Hours: 9 to 12
a ra 2 to 5 p m. Evenings and Sundays
by appointment. Citizens Phones office
441, 2 rings, Residence G81. Special
attention to Ladies and Children. lw
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured m6 quickly and
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
AT A BARGAIN.
A 6-year-ola pony, sound, first-class
roadster, covered buggy, good a* new,
Portland cutler, new, harness, robes,
blankets, etc., for sale at a bargain.
Terms, cuhli. Apply to
Nick Yonkers.
No. 40 E. 17th St.. Holland, Mich.
The greatest system renovator. Re-
stores vitality, regulates the kidneys,
liver and stomach. If Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea fails to cure get your
money back. That's fair. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
ritOFEKTY FOR SALE
A good 120 acre farm all improved,
orchard, good building.-, good water for
sale on easy teams. Five and a half
miles from railroad, 12 miles north of
Holland. Also house and lot on Van
Raalte Avenue for sale modern im-
provements. For particulars iuquiro
nt this office.
Beautiful eyes and handsome face as
eloquent commendations. Bright eyes
are windows to a woman’s heart. Hol-
failed. C. lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea makes









MULCHING STRAWBERRIES. HYACINTHS' IN POTS.
ffecre It t food deal of difference of
fftalon, otya the Iowa Homestead,
•Bong succeraful dairymen coneerniog
the advisability of feeding grain to
cows while they are running on grass.
> One advantage of grain feeding is
that cows are kept up to their maxi*
•mm yielding ability all the time, this
toeing of great importance, as it has
teen demonstrated beyond doubt that
a cow once allowed to shrink in her
milk will never again during that lac*
tatkm period be brought to that point
where she would be bad she been on*
der a full pressure of feed all the time.
Sy keeping up the supply of food the
lactation period is lengthened, and this
te Itself is often enough to Justify the
practice, as the “little extra*’ that the
cow may be made to do is almost whol-
ly profit.
While a good dairy cow Is never nn
animal that is supposed to carry much
tocef, yet with the average cow in the
central west It is always an advantage
is keep her in a reasonably good condi-
tion of flesh. It frequently happens
that Judgment must he used in feeding
grain to the herd, as some Individuals
may need it, while others do not. Feed-
ing grain to a cow that is inclined to
put on meat instead of make milk is
•imply a waste, as one receives no In-
come from the meat she puts on her
body. It is the heavy milkers and
those that are inclined to get too low
In flesh that need the little attention.
Freqaeat Milking.
Milking three times instead of twice
a day may for a few weeks increase
the quantity and quality of the milk,
but It is not altogether unlikely that
when the cow becomes accustomed to
the new order of things she will return
to her normal milk yield both as re-
gards quantity and quality.— Ilolsteiu-
Frlesian Register.
A Splendid Holstein.
The Holstein cow Princess of Wayne
VII.. whose picture is reproduced from
American Agriculturist, is regarded by
many leading authorities as one of the
best representatives of her breed in
this country. For many years she was
Its Pnrpotea — Different Material!
I’aeC— Whea «• Apply the Match.
Covering the surface of the soli with
dead or decaylag vegetable matter is
the meaning of the term mulching as
here used. Mulching in strawberry
culture serves different purposes, de-
pending upon the locality in which the
plants are grown. A mulch nets as a
protection from cold, prevents freez-
ing and thawing and the consequent
lifting of the plants (“hehvlng out");
it retards growth In cold regions by
shading the crowns and maintaining s
low* soil tcmi>ernture longer than In
soil not mulched; it nets ns n conserver
of moisture, discourages weed growth
by smothering the young Rccdling, and
finally protects the fruit from contact
with the soil.
The materials which can l>e used in
mulching are various, but their value
depends largely upon their freedom
from weed seeds and their fitness to
protect the plants without smother-
ing them. Whole or cut straw free
from grains, strawy uianure from the
horse stable and pine straw from the
forest are among the more common
mulching materials. In certain sec-
tions marsh hay, either from fresh or
salt water marshes. Is a common and
very satisfactory mulching material.
At the north, where the soil is likely
to freeze and thaw several times In
the course of the winter, it is the prac-
tice to put on the mulch as soon as the
ground is sufficiently frozen to allow
driving upon it with a loaded cart or
wagon. Where :he freezing of the soil
is only superficial or only temporary,
if at all. the mulch serves the purpose
of a protection from wind more than
from frost, and in such sections the
mulch is put on as soon as active
growth ceases, usually early in De-
cember. and is allowed to remain until
after the crop is harvested.
Some growers remove the mulch ear-
ly and give the plants thorough culti-
vation before the fruits are half grown.
Then if it seems desirable to protect
the fruits from the earth the mulch is
replaced for this purpose.
In other localities where heavy snows
are of annual occurrence and where
they remain throughout the winter. '
thus affording protection from repeat- j
ed freezing and thawing ns well as ;
preventing deep freezing of the soil, j
mulching is not generally practiced. !
If practiced at all a light mulch only ;
can be ssed, as a heavy covering is
likely to cause loss by smothering the |
plants. .
At "'M • t-
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The simple method of growing hya:
einths In pots, indicated (n the accom-
panying sketch, will gnarantc* success,
according to American Gardening. A
rich loam should be and In potting, of
course, having mlxM with It a large
proport hm of Band. Two parts of well
decayed manure with three parts of
fibrous loam will mak#a good mixture.
Plant the bulbs one in a five Inch pot if
they are of the average size, but leister
pots should be used for extra sized
STEM
bulbs;
Drainage must be provided for. and
this is best done by the use of some old
crocks. Make the soil firm In the pot
and have the bulb so placet! that the
top of the aoll is within three-quarters
of an inch to one inch below the top of
the pot and the point of the bulb pro-
jecting slightly tbroogh the soil, as is
shown in the sketch.
The bulb should be firmly put into
the soil, not merely pressed in. and
left with a hard pan of earth below It.
After the bulbs have been potted give
them one realty thorough soaking with
(DLIIII
CIIPUT
20 West Eighth Street.
r-
POTTING A IITAcnmi BULB,
NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
mfj&Sk.
PRINCESS OP WATNii VII.
the attraction of the well known Yeo-
man's herd. She is now the property
of Henry Stevens A- Son of Oswego
county, X. Y„ who paid $1,800 for her.
When seven years old she made an of-
ficial record of 24.1 pounds butter and
d87.9 pounds milk in seven days. Her
milk for the week averaged 4 per cent
fat At the same time she made a four-
teen day official record of 4(! pounds
34.3 ounces butter and has given 74
pounds 3 ounces milk per day. 1,910
pounds 3 ounces in thirty days and
14,234 pounds 3 ounces in one year.
Milkers and Milk Onalltr.
The difference In quality as well as
In quantity of milk obtained by milk-
ers of different degrees of efficiency
was strikingly shown in recent ex-
periments. says Farm and Ranch. In
one case, where a skillful milker did
the work, the milk tested a fairly high
average. A poor milker succeeded to
the care of the cows, and immediately
the milk tested lower. Again the for-
mer attendant resumed the work, and
again with the same result, more milk
and of a higher quality, .all of which
ffoee to show that indifferent milking
will not do If the possible profit is to
be gained from cows, and that unless
one would reap the reward of the un-
fortunate milkmaid of the fable, who
aimed too high and lost everything,
one must milk systematically, scien-
tifically and thoroughly. — .
Very Promffiir.R Varieties In White,
Pink and Yellow.
Among new late chiysanthemums is
Derotby Faust white, Hie latest of
them all, and. according to Gardening. ;
it Is n wonder a* a keeper. Ii is
thought by the originator to be a
sport from Bonnaffon, although it does!
not so much resemble that kind, ap- i
pea ring more like the early white
Queen.
Another new variety illustrated by
Gardening Is Rockford, described as
follows: Mrs. Henry Robinson-Colo-
CHKYSANTHEMrSI KOCKFOItD.
Saeeess la Dalrjiaff.
It Is plainly evident that the success
in dairying depends very much upon
the productive capacity of the Indlvid-
aal cows that make up the herd. A
vary practicable way to Improve the
Iisfd and increase the average pro-
ductive capacity is to dispenser with
•11 cows which the scales and Babcock
test together prove to be unprofitable.
It would be pretty safe to assert that
twenty cows selected in this way for
their high and economical productive
capacity wonld be more profitable than
twenty-five and possibly even thirty
tows selected In the ordinary random
wthod of making up a herd. -Prof ess-
•rG L. Beach. Stone. Conn.
Dirt? Water Ba4 Far Cewa.
Dirty, stagnant water la as bad for
nows aa for bnman beings and In some
fsapecta worse, for the impure water
not only affects the health of the cow,
tout may contaminate her milk and ren-
der it unfit for human food.— Hoard's
-fiJalryman.
nel D. Appleton; yellow, incurved, fine
form, with lots of substance, grand
stem and foliage. At its best Oct. 20.
Will make u fine commercial variety,
every flower coming good. It is an
easy grower and grows to about three
and one-half feet from June planting.
It scored eighty-eight points before a
Chicago committee.
Another fine novelty is Dr. Engle-
hart, a pink that promises to fill, in its
color, the place Appleton fills in yel-
low and Eaton in white.
Sow Far Kest Yrar’i Sweet Pees.
“Prepare the ground well in the fall,
and put in the seed early in the spring.
In November dig a trench ten inches
wMe and a foot deep. Put four inches
of j, well decayed horse manure in the
bottom and tamp It firm. On top of
this pat two Inches of soil, end give
this • liberal)' dusting of pare bone
meal. Cover this with soil in rough
condition, and let the trench thus re-
main until spring. The time for sow-
ing the seed depends greatly on the
weather and the condition of tbs
ground, but it should not be later than
the middle of March. Should the soil
in the trench at that time be too wet,
take dry soil from the shed, put an
inch of this In the trench, place the
seed on this and cover with an Inch of
diy toil. The seeds of white varieties
are more liable to rot than those of
other kinds and, requiring drier soil,
should not be put in before the l«t of
April. This must be borne In mind If
there is to hp success with white sweet
peos.’’ This is the method of a very
successful Pennsylvania grower.
water, which will last for six wc-ks
or even two months. The pots with
the bulbs in them should be t:iken and
sot do\vn in a cool place where they
can be protected, such as in a shed or
cellar, but whatever place is selected
it must be scon 1b.it it is dry. as the
bulbs must be prevented from rotting.
Stack the pots together do oly, fill-
ing (in the spaces between with any
convenient material, such as coal
ashes, sand, etc.' On the top of each
pot use another empty inverted pot of
small size to keep the packing mate-
rial dear from the bulb and then cov-
er up the whole with a depth of six or
eight inches of more packing mate-
rial. If such is not to-be had con-
veniently the bulbs may be covered
with large boxes or other larger pots
and these covered again by burlap or
straw. The object in view is to keep
the bull) cool and at an even tempera-
ture while it is making its roots.
The pots should be filled with roots
in about six weeks' time, when they
may be brought into the window or
greenhouse and grown to flower. For
this latter the light and sunshine are
necessary for best results, but success
can be bad even without it
After it is brought out of the cellar
the bull) should be watered regularly
and never allowed to get dry. By
maintaining a quantity of bulbs under
cover where the temperature Is kept
low, but not freezing, a supply can be
maintained in succession, the bulbs
being brought along into the light and
warm ill as is necessary.
Fruit Cleared Woodland.
Fruits of ail kinds do well upon clear-
ed woodland, provided, of course, that
the location and mechanical condition
of the soil are suitable. But it is not
wise to plant trees on such land until
It has been thoroughly plowed and Is
in a condition to be conveniently cul-
tivated. In planting an orchard upon
stumpy land stumps should not be al-
lowed to remain in proximity to the
newly set trees. The stumps will not
only interfere with cultivation, but
greatly endanger the trees by braises
from horse or plow.
Saturday evening this sale closes
and with it clothing savings never
offered anywhere on legitimate
merchandise like ours. We like
all who can see and use to
KNOW WHAT SS DOING;
n.
i to
Fruit aud Flower Iteuu.
Baldwin is a leading apple for cold
storage purposes, ranking in season
between Rhode Island Greening and
Ben Davis. In a storage test of the
department of agriculture bard, light
colored, small fruit of this variety
stored Oct 15 was still bard and
sound May 1.
Most storage men believe that ap-
ples should go into storage as soon as
picked. Others believe that with some
varieties It may be well to allow the
fruit to lie on straw on the ground for
two or throe weeks to secure higher
color.
One of the latest as writ as the Bost
admirable Ideas la floriculture is the
“naturalising* of flowers by planting
them in groat numbers in congenial
surroundings.
A window box foil of bulbs is cer-
tainly a lovely sight and mors eon-
enlent than potting an equal number.
For growing b glasses hyacinth
and Tar-bulbs must be the heaviest
gest for they have only tbs nourish
ment in themselves to depend on.
The geranium Is regaining its old
time place as a popular plant “As a
winter house plant" E. E. R exford says
of It, “some of the scarlet varietiee are
so exceedingly brilliant that they actu-
ally seem to impart a feeling of
warmth to the observer."
Mens’ all Wool worsted and Cassimere Suits, in Black, dark
and light colors and fashionable mixtures, reliable material,
well made worth §10.00 and 12 00 at ........
Mens’ working pants, a large lot §1.00 quality as ........
Mens’ heavs frieze Ulsters a small lot sold at $6.00 to 8.00 at





Mens’ fine all wool Kersey Overcoats in black, blue, or brown
well lined and well made worth §12.00 at ......
Mens Derby and Soft Hats, retailing all over for §3. 00, 2.50
1.50, 125. This lot contains many of the new spring styles
and will be sold at this sale at $2.47, 1.87, 1.29, .89 and
$4.89
.69
Childrens’ suits in Norfolk Sailor or Vestee styles worth
S3. 50, 4.50, 5.00 at $2.95, 2.29 and....
Mens’ cotton 4 hose 10c quanties at .....
Mens’ working shirts assorted colors ............
§1.50 and 1.25 flannel Shirts ............
Mens’ extra heavy Frieze Overcoats, at ... .
Childrens’ all woo Tam O’Shanters real 50c grades all colors







reputation on, the stock to close
Turkey read and blue handerchiefs
Mens’ top Overcoats, fall and spring weight, light, dark and
medium shades, worth §8 to$15, will at ...... $7.89 $6.89




Mens’ heavy suspenders ..... .....
Mens’ genteel dark gray woolen pants worth $2.00,.
Gentlemens high grade 35c and 50c suspenders at
Mens’ odd Vests all kinds and Colors worth $1.00, 1,50, am
2. 00 at ••••,. ......
Mens' $15.00 Cravenette Rain Coat ......
Mens’ cotton socks at. ... . ^
* • .* * * *  • •'u . - .,z. ’1*,. t- I ,(i .
Mens’ heaviest grade socks black and tan at ......
«7v y;
Mens’ all wool socks ......
















30 DAYS REMOVAL SALE
$8000.00 STOCK
Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Chains, Charms, Brooches, Cuff Buttons, Clocks, Silverware, Fine Cut Glass,
HA1?D PAINTED CHINA AND BRIC-A-BRAC




















 Fine Solid Gents’
' and Filled RINGS,
Brooches,













chance to buy a! Baby EillgS j$15.00
good watch . } with Sets and
cheap- . Plain, \ QUT










25 per Cent! per ct,
I' Any raf\lx*e of case and move-
ment. All Guaranteed. '






All shapes and sizes. The
finest cuttings. Prices
from 75c to $20.00
CUT 25 PEP. CENT
We also show some very!
fine pieces in
Hand Painted China \
B
and prices very reasonable;
ji Gut 25 per ct.j
Jpsii
CLOCKS
All kinds of Clocks, from the finest
I Parlor Clocks, to the more modest
time piece for the Kitchen, Den, etc.
If you are in need of a clock don’t
miss this opportunity for we have them
from 75c to $25.00, and all fully guar-










John Meeuwsen returned from his
trip to Grand Haven and Kalamazoo
last Tuesday.
Peter Smit who was suddenly taken
insane a week ago last Sunday, was
taken to the Kalamazoo asylum last
Saturday.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg went toGrand
Rapids this week Thursday.
The Crisp cornet band will give a
concert at the New Holland school
house next week Wednesday, M^rch I,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Sleighing at present in the country
is quite good and we all feel more eheer-
ful.
The feed mill of John Meeuwsen is
grinding regular every Wednesday and
that day is a very busy one for John.
The hogs in some parts of the coun-
try are looking around for grass.
John Hoet of Crisp was to Holland
on business this week Thursday.
Ben Vinkemulder and Gerrlt Bartels
took in the sight* • at Holland last
Thursday.
Dr. Van den Barg celebrated bis 53rd
birthday anniversary this week Wed-
nesday. The Crisp cornet band furn-
ished the music for the occasion, Re-
freshments and music was the program
far the evening and all were wail satis-
fied a* to the good time.
This weak Monday afternoon tba con-
gregation of the Reformed ehurch of
this plaoe bald a meeting for the pur-
pose of calling a pastor. Mr. John Was-
•aliak was given the unanimous call
and graat hopes are entertained that
he will accept the same. John Knol
was elected one of the deacons at this
meeting.
Scarlet fever has broken out in the
family of H. Laarman.
Gerrit G. Brower who has a general
store at Middleville, was home last
•week Saturday and Sunday. He re-
turned Monday.
M. P. Stegenga is still suffering with
an attack of rheumatism and has not
been out for a few weeks.
HARLEM.
The Harlem Creamery Co. held its
annual meeting Feb. 11. The report
of the secretary showed the business of
the creamery to be first-class. Although
our creamery does not receive as much
milk as some other creameries, a six
percent dividend was declared- The
directors were all re-elected excepting
J. Hop, who declined to serve again,
and John Essenberg was elected in his
place.
The roads have been in bad condi-
tion lately, The heavy snowfall block- 1
aded them and with the mild weather
of Monday the track was so soft that
horses go through as it is not packed
enough to bold them up,
Isaac ‘Bazaan has been visiting his
brother Marines at Middleville for a
couple of weeks.
EAST HOLLAND.
Otto C. Schaap is expected back from
South Dakota on Tuesday with a lot of
fine horses. Horses are high there at
present, same as here. He and Jacob
D. Bos have sold the fine Percheron
stallion of John Schipper to the Dako-
ta farmers.
Tlt« UMith feually.
A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi-
cant cuts or puny boils have paid tie
death penalty. It is wise to have Buc, •
ten’s Arnica Salve ever bandy. It’s the
best Salve on earth and will prevent fa-
tality, when Burns, Sores, Ulcers and
Piles threaten. Only 25c at W. C.
Walsh's drug store.
CRISP.
The old gentltman Ellandsr is serious-
ly ill.
The Crisp band will give a concert
on March 1 at the New Holland school
bouse. All oome.
The roads are quite good again and
the weather pleasant.
Mr*. Jan Bange baa about recovered
from an illaees.
Wieher Brower has eold his 80 acres
up north for 91,100 to Gerrit Nagelhout
of Zeeland.
Henry Troost has opened a feed mill.
He also can grind flour.
Dr. Van den Berg is quite busy in
this neighbtrbood.
Puts Ml End to It All.
A grieviouB wail oftimes comes as a
result of unbearable pain from over-
taxed organs. Dizziness. Backache,
Liver complaint and Constipation. But
thank= to Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
they put an end to it all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c. Guaranteed by W. C, Walsh.
Mr. Wheeler Got Kid of His KheumatiMm.
“During the winder of 1898 I was so
lame in my joints, in fact all over my
liody, that I could hardly hobble around
when I bought a bottle of Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm. From the first appli-
cation I began to get well, and was
cureu and have worked steadily all the
year.— R. Wheeler, North wood, N. Y.
For sale by W. C. Walsh.
BORCULO.
The case of small pox here has cre-
ated considerable excitement. A. Kraui
who returned recently from a lumber
camp up north broke iout with the dis-
ease aud was visited by many before a
doctor was called. The physician, Dr.
Bruinsmu. at once pronounced it small-
pox and the house has been quaran-
tined.
VR1ESLAND.
Mrs. Andrew De Vree died Friday
aged 55 years. A husband and two cbil-
dreo survive her. Death was due to
cancer. The funeral took plaoe Tues-
day from the Vriesland church, Rev.
G. De Jong officiating.
MAT.
Henry Schaap, manager of the east
side dairy, bad a had cold but is get-
ting over it
Otto Schaap changed his miad about
building a hip roof barn. He will now
enlarge the old one and make a few
changes.
Our storekeeper had quite bad luck
while driving to town last week, hia
horse breaking one of its front logs,
it will have to be killed.
FARM FOR SALE.
1 have 133 acres of land that 1 wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or bay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner's
house. H. E.Van Kampkn.
BENTHEIM.
Storms blocked the roads so as to
close up all kinds of traffic. The farm-
ers are now busy breaking through.
There are quite a number of people
on the sick list in this neighborhood
and Dr. Brower is kept busy attending
the sick.
Henry Wolters has been confined to
his bed for the past four weeks. He is
slowly improving.
The Wolters and the Jonkers boys
are busy hauling wood to Holland.
John J. Hagelskamp is busy shipping
fat cattle and calves to Chicago.
The Bentheim creamery has put in
two new cream separators.
Gerrit Meyers is working in the
Bentheim creamery, > he re be is learn-
ing butter making.
Stephen Lodeman has secured the
contract for hauling the butter from
the creamery.
John K. Meyering will leave for
North Dakota about March 25th to work
| on the railroad.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Steven-
son's Jewelry Store.
OVERISEL.
Johannes Teuslnk brought a load of
mail matter from Holland on Friday
list whan the roads were so badly block-
aded that we had not rocoivedany mail
for some days. The mail was for the
oSoatat Hamilton, Fillmore and this
place. John is a candidate for a rural
mail route aod bis trip of Friday ahows
that he it aot afraid of bad roads. 1
Wm. OUenbecken and sen were in
Holland yesterday.
The fine black Percheron stallion of
John Schipper hu no doubt been sold
by this time la Dakota, where Jacob
Boa aad Otto C. Schaap took him a few
weeks ago. Dakota farmers will get a
good horse. Mr. Schipper also has at
his stock farm near here two Percber-
ons of nearly three years old, weighing
1,500 and 1,400 pounds, a graded Perch-
eron and a standard bred Hambletonian.
Breeders will do well to see these fine
horses at Mr. Schipper’s farm. He al-
so hu some fine poultry stock and re-
cently sold a Barred Rock rooster for
13 and one for 92.
OAKLAND.
Gerrit Wolters is still confined in bed
from the accident which occurred nine
weeks ago last Friday The doctor
claims that his visage is improving
slowly.
Rev. Ralph Diephuis has declined
the call which he received recently
from Nykerl^. This is a great satisfac-
tion to members of our community, to
young as well as old.
E. Klomp is visiting relatives and
friends here.
Gerrit Dampen and Miss Maggie De
Kline were united in marriage last
Wednesday.
A c reamery meeting was held in the
consistory last Tuesday, but the ques-
tion was not fully decided whether to
build a new creamery or to move Bent-
helm's creamery to our vicinity.
Jake Bergsma has bought the farm
of Albert Masselink and sold his to
George De Witt.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
Ortice in the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty. on the 18th day of February. A !). HWS,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ofProbate.  „ - ,
In the matter of the estate of John. Helena,
Willie. Winnie and Katherine De Weerd minor*
Johannes De Weerd having filed In said court
his petition, praying for license to sell the in-
terest of said real estate tberin described, at
private sale* , , ....
Ills ordered. That the 20th day of March,
A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sal*
probate oflice. be and is hereby eppointed for
hearing said petition, and that all persons in-
terested in said esta'e appear before said court,
at taid time and place, to show cause wny a li-
cense to sell the interest of said estate In real
estate should not be granted.
It is further ordered. That public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thu
order, for three successive weeks previous to
••'d day of hearing:, in the Ottawa County
Time* a newspaper printed and circulated is
“Wci,Um3r* EDWABDP. KIRBY.
[A true copy.] J udge of Probate.
Fahiit Djckiksok.
Probate Clerk. < 3w
Komethiog That Will Do You Good.
We know of no way in which we can
be of more service te our readers than
to tell them of something that will be
of real good to them. For this reason
we want to acquaint them with what
we consider one of the very best reme-
dies on the market for coughs, colds,
and that alarming complaint, croup.
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. We have used it with such good
results in our famllv so long that it baa
become a household neoeasity. By its
prompt use we htven't any doubt bat
that it has time and again prevented
croup. The testimony is given upon
our own experience, and we suggest
that our reader*, especially those who
have small children, always keep it in
their homes as a safeguard against
croup.— Camden (8. C.) Messenger. For
sale ny W. C. Walsh.
GOLD FISH FOR SALE
I have just received a fine assortment
of Gold Fish. These will be the lait of
the season. If you want some of these
beautiful fish come now.
L. E. VAN DREZER,
8 west 8th street. Holland.
>— wawww—
I If you want a good Watch
cheap
- GOTO -





Anthony Van Koevering 28, Martha
Van Bronkhorst 22, both of James-
town.
James Fellows 23, Ruth Fuller 22,
both of Holland.
Peter De Krakar 24, Henrietta Tulp
20, both of Holland.
Gerrit Lamper 26, Holland: Maggie
DeKleine-20, Gitchell.
Henry De Jonge 19, Anna Van den
Bosch 18, both of Zeeland.
MJGGIBS.
Three Rubber Tired buggies, good aa
aew, from 945 to 980. Twoef these wens
owned by Peter Boven aad Will Mul-
der who went to Reemaa and left them
with us to sell as they had bo further
use for them. The other is owned by






MRS. PATTY MILLER 6ASKELL
SOPRANO
Studio over No. 30 east 8th St.
For a S10S shoe try Lekher- Rutgem






Orand Duke Sergius Is the
Victim of a Terror-
ist Bomb.
K DEARLY BLOWD TO PIECES
Deed Committed Within tho Walls
of ths Krtmlin at Moscow.
Vletla^aWllb Om of the Fim at tb«
floeoe-One Man DM the Deed
Aloae— Glories in Hla
L.J. Terrible Act.
•t Petersburg, Feb. 20.— An extra-
Stelnaiy sitting of the council of the
saplre has been summoned to consider
the situation resulting from the asste
Wnstion of Grand Duke Sergius.
Ifonw, Feb. 18, 450 a. m.— With-
in the wails of the far-famed Krem-
lin palace, and almost underneath the
historic tower from which Ivan the
Terrible watched the heads of his ene-
mies falling beneath the axe on the
famous lied square, and within c
tone’s throw of the great bell of Mot
tegroed the river. A crowd begaa Is
i mem Me and eten to handle grim eri-
Sencea of the tragedy while they die-
timed the affair In awe struck Yjolcee.
Police officials rapidly gathered. b?t
before anything could be done towards
collecting the scattered fragments of
the body Grand Ducbesa Elisabeth
drove np.
While giNpat crowds were gather-
ing outside the gate the body of Grand
Duke Sergius was taken from the pal-
ace to the Choudoff monastery. Priests
prayed there throughout the night,
and officers and aktaHl*camp kept
vigil.
GLOMES 1H BI8 DAMTABD DEED
Is Glad, However. That tfca Duehota Did
Bat Moot Destroetlea.
The amuain waa thrown to the
ground and stunned by the force of the
explosion, but he quickly arose and
ran toward the gate, attempting to
escape, ills baste and theblood stream-
lug from bis face where he had been
wounded by fragments of the bomb
attracted the attention of a sergeant
of police, who seized him before he
could draw his revoirer. The man did
not deny bis crime, but on the con-
trary gloried in its success. He ex-
pressed Ids satisfaction that he bad
been able to kill the grand duke with
out Involving the latter’s Innocent
wife. He avowed his membership in
tiie social revolutionary organization,
but refused to give his name, ami at
the jail his iKipcrs were found to be
forged.
The revolver with which the assas-
sin was armed was an automatic mag-
azine pistol of the same type as the
weapon employed by llobenthal, the
assassin of Soinlnen, the procurator
general of Finland, at Helsingfors on
he!). 0. 1 1 is M/uries are not serious.
The assassin belongs to the noted
“lighting gpoi'p" of the socialist revo-
lutionary parly, which has murdered
ether prominent officials, and long
since passed sentence of death upon
Grand Duke Sergius.
The grand duke knew that lie stood
In the shadow of death. He was the
recipient of repeated warnings, and
elaborate precautions were taken to
ensure. in's safety; but nil the resouree-
of the gen d’annerie, secret police and
soldiers proved unavailing against an
attempt almost exactly duplicating the
procedure that caused the death of
Aon I’Ichve Inst July. <
OEIDJTME




But One of Them All Shows the
Least Sign of Life.
Pitiable Smnraat the Pit Month-One
Hundred Families Left |>r«ti.
tut© - Corpses Terribly
Mangled.
GREAT CNRRST IN THE EMPIRE
Act* of Vloteace nt Different PoIhU-Rcto-
lutionary Literature.
St Petersburg. Feb. 20. — That un-
rest is prevalent within the empire
is evidenced by the' fact that a dls-
obaxd dcke sEEalus. I ^^i at Igdyr has been assas-
cow. Grand Duke Sergius, uncle and I ^ Arn!enIans rea-
brother-in-law of Emperor N'hhn’-. I S0"S’ :n“I <!iat :lt Va^vshai)ad the
and the chief of the rcu tinn ̂  y0r 'vas sllot aIul "Idle at
a terrible death shortiv beforeTn “n, U,1?'"0® ;1I! attat‘k wa8 ln2de ̂  an
vesteni-iv Tim .i,  ’ *1 ^ !il‘tn on the prefect of police
Death tlie carriaJ nf ttm --- - . U"1 pr°c!a,IU,tlon8 ̂nmioning theDeath the carriage of the grand dti«s
a bomb, charged with tlie same liigh-
power explosive which wronglit .Min-
ister von Plehre’s death. The mlssi’e
was packed with nails and fragments
of iroji. a: <1 its explosion ton* the im-
perial victim's body to giiaftlv frag
moms, which strewed the snow for
yards around.
Scrne of tint Crime Deteribod.
The scene of tlie crime was the great
open triangle within the Kremlin,
bounded by the arsenal treasury a*'
courts of justice, in one angle of wui^
la the Nicholas, or little, palace, where
the grand duke dwelt At the oppo-
afte corner is the Nikolsky gate, the
€*it to the town beyond the ramparts.
At 3 p. the equipage of the grand
doke emerging from the gates of the
palace, followed by sleighs containin''
aecret police, swept at a smart pace to-
wards the gate. In a minute the car-
nage was in front of the courts of jus-
tice. where the walls of the triangle
approach, forming a narrow entrance
to the Nikolsky gate.
assassin does his work well
Effect, of the B!..t Frith tfol-Wlfr of the
Dead Man Com^a.
There a man clad in workman’s at-
tire stepped forward from the side-
walk and threw a bomb which he had
concealed beneath his coat. A terri-
ble explosion followed, and a hail of
iron pelted the grim stone walls of the
arsenal and courts of Justice. On the
•now l!,y fragments of the body of
Grand Duke Sergius, mingled with the
wreck of tlje carriage. The grand
dukes head had been* tom from his
body and reduced to a shapeless pulp,
am the trunk and limbs were fright-
ful J mangled. A finger bearing a rich
umi ,siBg — 
Only a few fragments of cloth indl-
, iain,he h,Hly ,iad once
dotked. The coachman lay moaning
uith pam beside a deep hole in theCrt b0r8es' dra^ng the
front wheels of the carriage, had
dashed off. maddened with pain to
sink dying before they reached’ the
pte. hvery window In the great
lofty facade of the palace of justice
was shattered and bits of iron were
imbedded deeply in the walls of the
arsenal a hundred yards away.
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, who has
been engaged daily hi the task of
preparing comforts for the sick and
wounded Russian soldiers in Man-
churia. was about to drive to the* pal-
ace to join her husband. When she
heard of what had befallen the grand
duke she was driven in haste to the
scene 0f the tragedy, and knelt hat-
less and coatless- on the blood-stained
snow and murmured prayers for the
welfare of the soul -of her slam con-
sort.
The sound of the explosion was
Lean! throughout the city and even
railway men to strike Feb. 20* and
Murcli the evbs of days set for pro-
jiosed popular demonstrations.
Revolutionary literature is being
distributed broadcast throughout the
capital, and is to be picked up in of-
liees and factories wherever it can he
scattered unobserved. These pamphlets
assert that dissatisfaction is fast
spreading In the army. A telegram
from Svekun reports a serious riot
workmen wrecking the house of a sus-
->1 political informer. In the fight
.jetweeu tlm rioters and the police one
of the former was killed. Several of
the rioters and a policeman were
" minded.
The chemists’ assistants at Warsaw
have struck, demanding shorter hours
and one free day each week. A ma-
jority of the other strikers has re-
sumed work, the only important branch
still out being the iron workers. The
strike there has resulted in a consider-
able general improvement in the con-
dition of the workmen. They have ob-
tained a general advance of 10 per
cent, in wages and shorter hours.
Major Carrington Sentenced.
Manila, Feb. 21.-Major Carrington,
who was convicted of falsifying vouch-
ers of the civil government to the
amount of *1,500, has been sentenced
to a total of sixty years and five days’
imprisonment. He was tried on five
separate counts, and the sentence on
ear-h charge was twelve years and one
day. The case will l* appealed to the
supreme court of the islands, and If
tlie decision there is adverse to the ap-
pellant. the major will appeal to tie*
supreme court of the United states.
Identified as Bank Bobbers.
Vernal, Utah. Feb. 21.— Albert' L.
Caldwell and David Fra lighter, who
are held In Jail here on a charge of
grand larceny, were identified as Urn'  : . for v I urn there is
a reward of $5XXJ0. Sheriff Horton, of
CarlKai county. Wyo., has arrived here
with W. L. Waits, who was an eye-
witness to the killing of the bank
cashier. Walts positively identified
Caldwell as the man .who did the
shooting and Fraughter as the accom-
plice.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 22. — The
acene at Virginia mince, where a ter-
rific afterdamp explosion Imprisoned
J00 men 700 feet Wow the surface,
Is the most gruesome and harrowing
that has even Iwn witnessed in this
mining section of Alabama. Of the
miners who entered the mines Tues-
day afternoon *> far only fifty bodies
have boon recovered. As time grow.*,
notwithstanding the titanic eltoHs on
the part of tin* rescuers to roach the
entombed men. On* recovery already of
mi many dead bodies precludes any
iM*a that any living men remain among
the unfortunates still in the mine.
Hard Work to Get Ilia Hew*.
Practically isolated from the outside
world by communication the Associ-
ated Press correspondent found it
necessary to employ couriers to assist
its wires eight miles distant. The
corpses recovered are frightfully man-
gled and disfigured, ami Identification
is almost impossible. Many of them
are so badly bruised and twisted and
discolored that negroes cannot be tol l
from white men.
Wailing of Women and Children.
At the mouth of the mine the wan-
ing and moaning of the women and
children whose unfortunate relatives
were in the mine is the most heart-
rending feature of the disaster. One
hundred families and :;oo children aie
Ic-ft destitute and without -moans of
support by the calamity. As the bodies
0*1 the victims, which in many cas.s
have been gathered togctkcr.n j v. .:-
a time, are brought to the surface !
they are placed in rows on a rough j
improvised platform, and ambulance.?
an* removing those so far recovered '
to Bessemer.
Heath Roll Will Roach ICO.
SiK< e the list of dead will probably
go to lift the local undertakers have
wired to adjoining cities for coffins,
as it as found there are not enough
suitable coffins in the district to bury
tho victims. The excavation of the
debris has been handicapped frpm the
Ptart. The foul gases which had col-
lected in Hie slope made necessary the
use of safety lamps, and it was found
that less than a score of safety lamps
was available in the district
feeding the heifer.
Hut B© Ca retail? Prepares Far
Her First Calrla*.
While it la generally understood that
the Intelligent farmer will give bis
pregnant cows the best of care, the
fact remains that few farmers give the
heifers that are about to calve for the
first time the care they should have,
says Prairie Farmer. They forget that
the coming ordeal is a new one for the
animal and that she will need ail the
strength possible to get through in
good shape, particularly if quite young.
Care must be taken, of course, that
the heifer ia uot overfed, and her
food should be in considerable variety
and always of the kind that will give
her strength rather than fat. A good
ration to start the heifer oa uow is
equal parts of ground oats, corumeai
and wheat middlings, giving her six
quarts a day. Then let her have plenty
of clean roughage, some roots and llts
of clean, fresh water with the chill
taken off. Try her on this ration for
a time and watch results, increasing or
decreasing the grain ration as seems
advisable.
Bear in mind that not only must the
heifer bear the calf, but she must be
put in good shape to make her a valu-
able milker for a number of years. If
the heifer was worth raising to the
breeding period she is worth taking
care of. Not only should her food be
along the lines suggested, but she
should have a comfortable stable, a
clean bed and a chance to exercise out-iku
doors in some place where she will be I
protected from the storm. Try the
plan and see how satisfactory tiie re-'LW
suits will be. • ' ̂
Improper Sampling.
There was a creamery in Iowa not
many months ago that couldn’t figure
out any overrun from its butter and
was just about facing disaster finan-
cially. An expert was sent for. lie
came, c/ul the first thing he noticed
"as that the man at the weigh can was
taking samples with a short handled
dipper and evidently getting the sam-
ples right off the top. Here was the
leak. No wonder there was no over-
run! The man at the weigh can didn’t
know any hotter, and the buttennaker
was so busy with other things that he
hadn't noticed the trouble, though lie
must have known that his job was in
jeopardy through a lack of profits and
a very formidable presence of losses.
A test was made of tho weigh man’s
sample and another properly taken.
The difference in results was astonish-
ing. This Is only another illustration
of the Importance of a practical man
at the weigh can and the need of inces-
santly watching every corner.— Cream-
ery Journal.
Cash, Cash
Do you appreciate the value of paying
CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use. J
HER5E ("witii.0*) $5, less lOperct., $4.50
Bearer Coach. $3, “ “ “ $2.70
Hacks, tach, ... ...... $2.70 I ©1011
Brougham, $3, ...... $2.70j bAoH
Also a decided cut on all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.
Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.
Everything First Class. Try us.
I. H, NIBBELINK & SON,
Funeral Directors and Livery.
-beautiiul line of goods for
WEDDING GIFTS
MAN’S HEAD IN A BASKET
All That Could Be* Found of Ilia— Cham-
ber of Horront.
One of the most gruesome sights wit-
nessed was. a man’s head being carried
out of the mine in a dinner basket It
was found in this position and the flesh
was almost entirely burned away from
the skull. Legs, arms and mangled
trunks were brought out in succession.
After nightfall the entrance to the
mine was converted into a veritable
chamber of horrors, the awfulness of
which was intensified by the flicker-
ing of tlie lamps, as the feeble rays fell
upon the mangled and bleeding frag-
ments of human flesh strewn about the
entrance.
Many stout-hearted m<*m who bad
been assisting in the work of rescue
were forced to give up the task, and
numerous persons have fainted upon
seeing the ghastly array of bodies. Rev-
oral women became hysterical, others
fainted and stlllotbers had to lie placed
t,,e bands of attending surgeons, be-
ing completely prostrated by the terri-
ble scenes. When Indies are identified
a tag is placed on each and special am-
bulance wagons convoy them to Besse-
mer.
Out of the bodies recovered up
to this time one was found which was
barely alive. Tlie man was carefully
taken from the mine, and heroic meth-
ods resorted to to bring him to con-
Piousness. He is still alive, but scant
liojie is held out for his recovery.
Cnre of the Frr.sliening Cow.
At the time of calving the dairy cow
wiil need special attention. Prior to
freshening she should have been put in
a box stall and fed a light grain ration
which should be slightly laxative, such
as bran and oilmeal. the amount de-
pending on the condition of the cow.
It is usually advisable to feed the
cow a light ration only for a few days
.‘iftcr calving, taking about a week or
ten days’ time to bring her up to a full
feed. Any water which is given the
cow to drink for the first four or five
days after freshening should have been
slightly warmed, and pains should al-
ways be taken to keep her from drafts
or a sudden change of temperature, as
1,1,3 Is quite likely to bring on milk fe-
vcr.— J. R. Danks Before Wisconsin
Dairymen’s Association.
The Bent Cow.
I he best breed of dairy cows is the I
one that has the most intelligent care.
Good masters and common cows often








C&re of the Mill Maker
Hoch Signs OH Refining Bill,
Topeka, Kan.. Feb. 18.— Governor
Hoch has signed the bill passed on
Wednesday appropriating *200.000 for
the erection and maintenance by the
Kate of an oil refinery with a capacity
of 2000 barrels a day. The signing
of this measure will make it possible
for Kansas to begin In earnest the
fight started in this state recently
against the Standard Oil company.
SwItotiMl Off.
X r- Feb- 21- - ttmk
iUmJeri. who murdered Jack Pinto, a
Brooklyn junk dealer, aw] Adolph
Koenig, who strangled Mrs. Marv
Kauffman todeath at her home in New
lork. were put to death in the electric
'fca.r at Sing Sing prison. *
President Goes to Philadelphia.
Washington. Feb. 22. - President
Roosevelt went to Philadlephia todav
to deliver a Washington birthday ad-
dress before the student body of the
University of Pennsylvania, and to re-
ii o?, hand* 0t fhe re^nts of
tli.it institution the degree of doctor of
laws. At the same time tlie degree of
doctor of laws will be conferred upon
Emperor William of Germany.
What a Special i« I-ooking for
London. Feb.22.-The correspondent
at Tokio of The Daily Telegraph states
that Admiral Kamlmura and his sqnld-
ron are in the vicinity of the Indian
ocean. mu] the correspondent believes
tbat Important naval events are Im-
pending.
Balfour SoMalned Acaln.
London, Feb. 22.-Redmond’a motion
that tiie ‘‘government of Ireland is op-
posed to the will of The Irish people,"
made especially totry to wreck th« cab-
inet, wag defeated— 2SC to 230
A cow, to do herself justice in her
production of milk and butter, must
be kept comfortable, with retreat from
flies m summer and warm, clean quar-
ters with plenty of bedding in winter,
fehe must have a reasonable amount of
proper food given at regular hours and
water at least once per day in winter
and twice per day in summer. She
should have access to salt at all times
If possible or it should lie given her at
least twice per week.
' Cold Shrinks Milk Yield.
Those cracks in the stable floor and
under the doors cause your cows great
suffering during the cold winter blast.
No e the shrinkage in the milk pail as
well as in the creamery check.
Tlie Dairy Cnlf.
The cold penetrating winds of the
winter are disliked by and injurious
to young calves. Provide a clean, dry
warm place for them. Feed them milk
at a temperature of 00 to 100 de-Tees
in proper quantities and avoid the°calf
scours that are usually prevalent dur-
ing the early winter months.
Milking the Cow.
The milking should be done at regu-
lar hours, morning and evening. The
teats and bag, if dirty, should be brush-
ed off or washed before the milking is
commenced. The milking should be
done gently, quickly ana perf^ W!.
Ing time to remove the last drop in the
udder.
CentleneRM Pay*.
The gentle dairyman and milker, who
to always on good terms with his cows
will get by far the most out of them.
Front Bitten Pnatiire*.
Do not let the dairy cows feed on the
frost bitten pastures, it injures both
the cow and the pasture. This is uho
a good time to dose up ail ti,e drafts
and Crevices tbat let in the cold. I
Keep the Bnll Away Fro,,, the Herd.
It is better for your sire and all con-
cerned to have a stabie'and yard fl'ted
expressly for him.
Having Purchased the Stock
of W. BOUWSMA, I am





Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.
G. H. TIEN,
Cor. Sixteenth Street
and Central Avenue, HOLLAND, MICH.
1-20. 5-1.
Citizens Phone 678.
Yes. August Flower stilt has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or BI1-
ousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
or the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
had with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August' Flower, in liquid fofm, to make
you satisfied there Is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
25c and 75c. |
For Sale
An 80 acre farm, 1300 to 1400 btariffa
peach trees. Balance of a clay loan
suitable for bay or grain. Good water
aud good buildings. A snap f0? thl
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J0™* who have themselves suffered" e.Vl effect8 of constipation
and indigestion will be interested In the





Twelve lots on 14m and
, 15th street, between Maole
I’*
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
The best chance ever offered
*to Holland investors.
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Mason. Mieb.; Feb. 21.— Mrs. Carrie
Joslyn, who pleadad guilty to murder-
ing her husband by poison, and I»iac
Swan, her paramour, and former farm
hand for the Josiyns. have both been
sentenced to life imprisonment in the
state prison at Jackson. Swan was
convicted of murder principally on the
evidence of Mrs. Joslyn.
Su an Wm Only n Tool.
The testimony presented in the trial
seemed to prove that S\van was sim-
ply a tool in the hands of Carrie
Joslyn. One witness. Mary Dyers, who
worked at the Joslyn home last May,
slid that the woman was most to
blame, and that she did all the couit-
ing. Every witness who went on the
stand and was acquainted with Swan
test i tied that nothing had ever been
suggested against his character pre-
vious to the Joslyn affair, and that he
had always been considered an ex-
emplary young man. -
Opinion of it Ueporter.
The following is the view a report-
er takes of the man in this case:‘Tsnac
h'v.aii is still, as when lirst arrested,
the most ordinary of men. lie is a
good-looking fellow, with most ordinary
ideas. He was ordinarily respectable,
and beraine only ordinarily disreputa-
ble. He probably, with his gentle,
kindly ways, had no conception of the
woman witii whom lie was dealing in
strange ways, this woman, with her
strange rebellion against her marital
ties, her yearning for kindness.
\ Craving That I.rd Astray.










49 West 8th St.
Holland, - Mich.
ISA LI. HONOR OF (iOV. WARNER
RECALLS A LONG AGO TRAGEDY
Fir® In n linutn lirfure Which FourieS*
Year* Ago a Tragedy Took
Tlace.
Owosso, -Mich., Feb. 20.— The farm
residence of Wm. Quinn, three miles
roith of Owosso, was completely de*
sttt>yed by tire. Loss, $3,500; insur-
ance, $1,500. Mrs. Qufnn’s little son
was playing alone in a )>ed room up-,
stairs. Mrs. Quinn rescued him. This
tire lias called up the Comstock trag-
edy which occurred In front of this
same house one Sunday morning four-
teen years ago. In the ruins of tin* lire
was found a copper powder horn, once
Hie property of Perry Comfitock, farm-
er, and the most famous deer hunt-
er around Owosso.
Comstock had married a year be-
fore, a beautiful young woman of 25
jears. Ho had a son who was about
the same age as his second wife. It
h; said that an intimacy sprang up
between Mrs. Comstock and her step-
son. Taking his ritie out of the rack,
Comstock wlilked out into the highway
and (‘ailed Ids wife out. She divined
his purpose and sprang towards him
with words of love on her lips. An
instant later she fell dead in the road,
shot through the heart.
Comstock then gave chase to ids son.
but the young man escaped by keep-
ing the barn between him and ids fa-
ther. Then the crazed man returned
to tlie house and. seeing neighbors ap-
proaching. he knelt, kissed Ids wile.
I ami in another moment had joined her
in death.
Grand Rii]ti(l* National Guard Will .Spread
Itself to Entertain Michigan’*
Govorunr.
Grand Itapids, Mich.. Feb. 18.— A
reception and ball in honor of Gov-
ernor Warner will be given by the
Grand Rapids battalion, M. X. G., at
the armory on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 22. An executive committee has
been appointed composed of the fol-
lowing officers: Captain E. II. Camp-
bell, chairman: Sergeant Hoogesteger,
treasurer; Major Louis E. Coveil, Cap-
tain J. H. Schouten, Captain G. C.
Rliekle, Sergeant John S. Noel and Ser-
geant Han B. 1 cebe. Mayor Sweet will
««-t as chairman of the reception com-
A Great Deni Depcuda on (Tcatoalna
the Feed Trough.
Asked to speak on tnc subject “Some
Mistakes I Have Made." J. L. Erwin,
Steadman, Mo., at the' State Dairy as-
sociation meeting said: "Most of the
blunders or mistakes I have made as a
dairyman were through ignorance,
sometimes preconceived noiions, other
mistakes through too ready a mind to
listen to others without giving suffi-
cient thought myself.
“Uucleauiiness is the greatest mis-
take in the dairy iu; due You do
not mean to say you have been a dirty,
filthy dairyman? I mean to plead guilty
in many ways. I u.;ed to raise to 100
calves a year— skim milk fellows. I
used to put half a dozen to a trough as
soon as they were broken to drink and
pour the milk into them day after day
without waahing that trough and won-
der why some of those calves had the
scours and did not grow. Dirt, dirt—
tilth enough in that trough to kill every
calf that drank from it!”— Ilohrd's Dai-
ryman.
sterilizing Shim Milk.
Within two or three years many of
the most successful creameries have
begun to sterilize the skim milk, as it
Is generally called, before sending it
back from the factory. This consists
in heating it to at least ISO degrees by
using steam, in most cases from the en-
gine exhaust. This hot milk is put into
cans and taken home without cooling.
The scalding checks the souring, and
such milk should remain sweet until
the following day and if thoroughly
cooled can be kept over Sunday. In
this way tin* calf can be fed on sweet
milk and good results secured.
Uncle Sniii’N Dairy Farm*.
The government statisticians consid-
er a farm on which 40 per cent of the
annual products are dairy products a
dairy farm. Figuring on this basis
there are 357,578 such farms in the
United States.
CONCERNING SILAGE
dinary thing, which he gave to every I'tithv.
Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an existence
without ambition.li/W - — - -----
depression, debility and varico-
Weak nerves are responsiblefor lan
. 
cele.
Diseased nerves, whether due to over-
work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
the use of
They tone and invigorate every or
of the body, soothe and strengthen the
transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
you find this isn't so, you get your
f 1 .00 Tier bo* ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee). $5.00. Book free. I'eal Mem-
cine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Stld by W. C. Walsh, Iru&ist, Htlland.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A eljeap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; If not possible
tbr you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, hut
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
There’s a pretty girl in an Alpine bat,
A sweeter girl with a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever
see,
Is the sensible girl who uses Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
one. To her it was the craving of her
whole life. They went astray, and
when they did so the ordinary man
followed her in all her thoughts. They
are two very ordinary people, but she
has had an experience in her afftc-
tions, and he has been ' rought through
a long line of events into an extraor-
dinary situation.”
TWO MISERS LO JE THEIR LIVES
On® Killed by :in Explosion of Dynamite
ami tli® oilier by lb® l-all of lio^k
— 'laird Man Badly Hurt.
Calumet, .Mich., Feb. 21.— A prema-
ture explosion of a charge of dynamite
killed David 'McDowell and seriously
injured Peter McGinn and another man
employed in the Massachusetts Consol-
idated mine in Otouagon county. Mc-
Dowell lived until taken to the sur-
face, his body being horribly cut up.
McGinn had both eyes blown out and
his jaw broken, one arm was broken iu
live places, aid he sustained other se-
vere injuries. The other man had a
narrow escape and suffered scalp
wounds.
While trying to loosen some hanging
rock Angeletto Victoria was killed in
the Oseola Consolidated mine. He was
a -trammer, aged 23. and came from
Italy eight months ago.
Jury Duty Musi IS* Done,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 20. —
Judge Ncwnham has taken up the case
of Charles II. Leland, a juror who lost
his position in the Widdicomb .Fur-
niture factory because he served
on a jury. Juror Leland reported
that he had carried out the judge’s
1 orders, going to the superin-
I tendent of the factory and pre-
senting himself for work. He was told
there was no work for him. The judge
directed Leland to go to the prosecut-
ing attorney, which he did. and the
superintendent will lx? cited for con-
tempt of court.
Tli®/ Were Out Just Id Tiiae.
Stanlsb. Mich., Feb. 18. — Horace
Mathews, an old soldier of Alger, was
awakened by flames which complete-
ly encircle him. He culled his family
and they ran out In the bitter cold.
.Soon afterwards a quantity of dyna-
mite exploded, scattering the burning
house in all directions, narrowly miss-
ing the fleeing ones.
Mrs. JmI/m Plead* Guilty.
Mason, Mich., Feb. 17.— Mrs. Carrie
Joslyn pleaded guilty to the charge of
murdering her husband. Win. Joslyn,
by poison. The trial of Isaac Swan,
who was hired man on the Joslyn
farm, and is accused of being the wo-
man’s accomplice, has begun.
Hank Failure Wa* III* Death.
Detroit, Feb. 21. — Joseph Scbrage,
who was a director of the City .Sav-
ings bank, which was wrecked three
years ago, is dead, aged 04. Ilia health
collapsed at the time of the bank fail-
ure and his family attribute his de-
mise to a broken heart.
Dud to Jump from Window*.
Jackson, Mich., Feb. 18.— The house
of D. Lourim was burned. The fur-
niture was almost a complete Joss.
Loss on the house was $2,000. Miss
Teresa Maybew and two other mem-
bers of the family jumped from an up-
per story window. .
The governor's ball is the social
event of the season in military circles,
end every endeavor will be made to
make this year’s affair superior to any
that has been held. The governor
will be accompanied by his staff and
officers of tin* National Guard in full
dress uniform. In addition many prom-
nont legislators of the state will be in
attendance.
Cliurg®* >1 ust II® Protied.
Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 17. — The
police commission is evidently dis-
IMised to treat lightly Alderman
Starkey’s charged against the police
that women prisoners in the police
station were given whisky and visited
in their cells by officers. A meeting
was called, but it adjourned so that
Mayor Clapp and the commissioners
could go to hear Dr. Kellogg lecture
on how to make Battle Creek healthy.
It is evident, however, that the pub-
lic will insist that the charges be
probed.
4* I-
All Shoutlni; fur Comolidation.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup JdS ^
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS. lug. everybody shouting consolidation.
A committee was sent by the meeting
to Lansing to urge Governor Warner
to veto the repeal act
D. Cadwell’s Fyrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
OlnaHtrou* Ilia/® at Detroit.
Detroit. Feb. 20. — Fire almost en-
tirely destroyed the plant of the 1 e-
troit Steel Casthg: cot?] may. eami’nr a
loss of between vSO.COO and $ SCO, too.
Two hundred and twenty-five men are
throw n out of work, and many of them
suffered quite heavy losses in addition
in the less of- tools they had left la
Hie works. Fireman Michael McNa-
mara received a bad scalp wound while
fighthis the fire, and several firemen
had narrow escapes.
Game of Polo I* Forfeited.
Detroit, Feb, 18. — Kalamazoo forfeit-
ed to Detroit in a polo game played
here. The score was 2 to 0 in Kala-
mazoo’s favor at the close of the first
period, and 3 to 2 in Kalamazoo’s favor
at the end of the game. But Referee
Donovan awarded the game to Detroit
when the Kalamazoo players objected
to a decision in the lirst period and
left the floor. The game was conclud-
ed under protest.
FUhermen A|;aln la Danger.
Bay City. Mich., Feb. 20. — Hun-
dreds of fishermen on Baginaw bay
are in danger of losing their lives
through the apiieurance of a huge
crack in the ice six miles from shore.
The break extends several miles, the
intervening water being covered by a
thin film of ice, hidden by a light coat-
ing of snow. The endangered fisher-
men are located far beyond this strip.
Michigan Death* In January.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 17.— Deaths re-
ported to the secretary of state dur-
ing January totaled 3,084. Pneumonia
victims numbered 352. There were ten
deaths from smallpox — one in Bat-
tle Creek, two in Hillsdale, five In
Jackson city and two in Jackson
county.
Shock of the New* Killed Him.
Plainwell. Mich., Feb. 17.— Shocked
by the news of the sudden death of
his son Ellis, of Spokane, Wash., Geo.
Gary Soule, a wealthy retired bank-
er, died suddenly at his home here.
The son’s remains will lx* brought here
and a double funeral will be held.
Jail Full of Friioner* on Fire.
Stanton, Mich., Feb. 18.— Fire de-
stroyed the court house and jail, 'ilie
fire caught In the cujiola from a hot
furnace pipe. The jail, which was in
the basement, was full of prisoners,
who were at once removed to the city
jail.
Mau with the Auto Fined.
Owosso, Mich., Feb. 17. — Justice
Barrett, of Vernon, has fined William
Putnam $(50 for causing injury to Bruce
Marsbe’s team with an automobile.
Regarding outside doors for silos
H. E. Cook says in Rural New Yorker:
“1 Jim using doors hung upon the out-
side and firmly believe they are the
best, and they can be hung upon a
brick silo. Set the jambs when laying
the wall, using 3 by 4 stuff, thoroughly
anchored with rods running into the
brick wall a foot and upon the four
sides. Bevel this Jamb for a wood
door three inches thick, hang with
heavy hinges and fasten with ordinary
icebox fasteners, and you have a door
always ready, never out of repair,
opened and shut in it moment and uo
loss of silage. This door can be used
upon any silo."
Filling the Silo.
Rapid or slow filling has little or no
effect on the keeping of silage, says L.
W. Eighty in National Stockman.
Where we fill rapidly it is necessary
to tramp the silage to increase the silo
capacity. Where we fill slowly the
silage settles of Its own weight, and
all the work of tramping and packing
Is saved. The finer we cut our com
the more readily It will pack closely.
The cows also prefer it finely cut and
macerated. A good blower will elevate
the silage all right, but takes ffiuch
more power than a carrier.
Corn For Silage.
It is not generally desirable to allow
the corn to wilt in the field before put-
ting it into the silo, as it loses wat,er
very rapidly and may not contain
enough to cure and preserve the feed.
— L. \V. Eighty in National Stockman.
BellcvcM In the Silo.
In the annual report of the Missouri
state board of agriculture John Pat-
terson has this to say of the silo:
After having used this plan for sev-
eral years of preserving feed for win-
ter, I am more and more pleased with
it. I do not think there is anything
yet found that makes as good and cheap
feed sis corn put in the silo. An acre
of corn that turns out forty bushels
per acre, if cut when it comes out of
the roasting ear and Is quite green,
will make ten tons per acre. You know
that- good land, well fertilized and well
tended, can double that and will make
twenty tons jter acre. Four tons is
sufficient to feed u cow through the
winter, thus making an acre maintain
five cows. But It would not be good
to feed any stock on ensilage alone.
The addition of ten to fifteen pounds
of good clover hay for cows giving
milk, and three to six pounds of bran
per day, or iu place of some of the
bran two pounds of linseed or cotton-
seed meal, makes a good mixture.
ftlage In the South.
Silage is one of the greatest crops
that can be utilized by the southern
farmer, not only In the dairy business,
but if he Is feeding or maintaining live
stock, particularly cattle and sheep,
through the winter. If the value of
silage and silos were truly appreciated
in the south today, It would add >von-
derfully to the carrying capacity of
lands and put a profit in the pockets of
fanners that would indeed make them
feel happy.— Southern Agriculturist.
Round Cement Silo.
Professor Andrew M. Soule of the
Tennessee experiment station says
about silos: “From our investigations
we believe that the round cement silo
is the best to build, because it lias no
Joints for the air to pass through to
the silage, the cement coating will
stand the acid better and can be re-
moved, the building will last longer,
and where the suud and gravel are near
the cost will not be rpuch greater than
the other kinds. Of course there is the
expense for the frame or mold, but
much of this lumber can be used for
other purposes afterward and would
not necessarily he a part of the silo’s
cost"
TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.’
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-
CINATORS AND SHAWLS.
GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.






Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? * Come and See us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
! Cement W alks
9
/ .
| Are yon going to put down a8 cement walk?
1
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me
figure with you.
I have had years of exper-
ience an can give you a good
o & n right Prices,
All my work guaranteed.
Esimates Promptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower,
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th St.
?
Farm For Sale.
A good farm of 120 acres, good
buildings, good water, power mill,
all improved. Good for general
farming and fine for stock. Price
$5000,'tearms to suit. Enquire of
Thomas Watson,
Olive Mich
P. O. Address, Holland, R. R. 2
Also agent for lands’ iu Midland
County, from $5 up.
MENS’ SHOES.
lUbtMi Health and Doofftafl eboes,
bmt m mrtb, at LoUatr- Krt—p O*
K«r Sal® or Exeliuug®,
I iinv "t y(.rPc of which 30 acres is
cover. <• • », valonbU* second growth
whit*- a located 12 miles south of
HoRatid, and my house and blackhtnitb
shop nu South Land street just south of
city limits which 1 will ’sell or trade
for ci:> projwrily. Property prefered
in east end of city.
Eugeno Fairbanks,51-2 R U 8, Holland.
y
medicines have failed to cure you, if
you are troubled with headache, con-
stipation, kidney or liver troubles, Hol-
lister’s IKcky Mountain Tea will make
you well. Haan Bros.
If you want a swell suit of clothe*"









We do what we promise and
promise only what we do.
Very wide Taffeta ribbon 10 cents per
yard. Two special out tits in pillow tops
and centerpieces with Richardson’s
embrodery silk. Laundry bags 10 cents,
pas mantles 10 cents, shoe soles 10 cents,
glass eggs 3 for 5 cents, marsh mellows,
peanut brittls, salted peanuts and a
dozen other candy varieties that are
warranted to be absolutely pure at 10
cents per pound at the 5 and 10 cents
store, 56 East 8th street.
I0CALISM8.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs* M. Knoll, on
Friday— a son.
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eaten,
East Twelfth street, on Tuesday— a son.
Molenaar & De Goede have engaged
Henry De Vries of Overisel.
Mrs. James Price entertaimed the
Ladies’ Guild of Grace church on Wed-
nesday afternoon at Guild hall.
Mrs. J. E. Clark is improving from a
serious attack of pneumonia. The little
daughter is still very ill.
Mrs. Wra. Swift entertained the Fri-
day Afternoon Pedro club at cards Fri-
day.
R“V. D. S. Benedict, rector of Grace
Episcopal church, has tendered his re
signation to take effect at once.
The directors of the Peoples State
bank have elected A. Visseher presi
dent, B. D. Keppel vice president, and
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel secretary.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie, the dentist, is
now located at his new rooms No. 50
East Eighth street, in the block re-
cently put up by Werkman Sisters.
The young people of the Fourth Re-
formed church held a pleasant social
Friday night. An interesting literary
program was rendered.
The interurban railway company has
had its snowplows out the past two days
in attempting to open the Saugatuck
line.
Register of deeds John J. Rutgers
and a party from hero and from Zeeland
left Monday night for Alabama, to look
up lands.
A public sale will take place on Thurs-
day, March 9, at 9 a. m., at the farm of
Hendrik Kouing, two miles west of
Forest Grove.
See Da Mez Bros, new stock of white
waist goods. They have a beautiful
line of some sixty different patterns
and kinds to select from. See aiv. U r
prices.
The Young Ladies' Aid society of
Hope church met Wednesday afternoon
at the borne of Mrs* Fred Vos, Van
Baalte avenue.
J* H. ftibbelink, the well known liv-
eryman, was 70 years old Tuesday. He
has lived here for 43 years. Mr. Nib-
belink received the good wishes of
many friends upon this occasion.
The Pere Marquette railway com-
pany will establish a flag station next
season at Waukazoo. It will be very
convenient for resorters and others re
siding there.
D. M. Stewart, formerly employed at
the office of the H. J. Heinz Co. here,
died at Fort Norfolk, W. Virginia, on
Friday, after a short illness. He was a
member of the local mesonic lodge.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bolhuis died Saturday morning. The
funeral teok place Tuesday afternoon
from the home, 224 Wost Thirteenth
street.
Street commissioner Nauta asks that
the property owners shall keep their
sidewalks clear of suow banks so that
the snow plow can pass along the walk
and nst be forced to the outside edge of
the walk and graze the shade trees.
The fuoaral of Barwad Van Dyke took
place Monday.
Mrs. A. E. McGlalin, ' East Fifth
street, Is quite ill with the grip.
E. Nylaod, residing a few miles south
O* the city, is reported to be alllicted
with a mild case of smallpox.
Paderewski the greatest living pian-
ist will be at the Auditorium at Grand
Rapids on March I.
G. Van Schelven will deliver, a paper
on the assassination of President Lin-
coln at Winants Chapel on March 23,
The W. C. T. U. will meet this even-
ing at the home of Mrs. L. Ederly,
West Ninth street.
Dr. A. B. Spinney will be at Hotel
Holland Monday, Feb. 27, from 1 to 9
p. m. See ad.
If you want bargains then take ad
vantage of Huizinga’s 25 per cent re-
moval sale.
The extrema cold and heavy snows
have no doubt killed many of the quail
this winter and sportsmen can not hope
for very good shooting next fall.
John Wesselink, a theological stu-
dent at the Westarn Theological Sem-
inary, has received a call from the New
Holland Reformed church. He gradu-
ates next spring. %
The Rev. M. Beeson, rector of St.
John’s Episcopal church of Grand Ha-
ven, has tendered his resignation to the
parish to taka effect March 1 and the
same has been accepted. It is doubtful
if another pastor will be called very
soon.
William Wallace, one of the oldest of
Grand Haven’s residents, is very low
and his death is expected at any time.
Mr. Wallace came to the town in its
very earliest days and for years was one
of the leading merchants of the oldplace. v
Henry Ter Achter and Frank Van Ry
confessed to having stolen chickens
from Peter De Spelder and were up be-
fore Justice Van Duren Tuesday. The
chickens had been returned and as the
boys were sorry for their misdeed, sen-
tence was suspended.
The art exhibit in the public schools
opened Tuesday at the Central school
building. Parents and others are asked
to visit the rooms between 2 and 4 p.
m., at which time the pupils will give
exhibition lessons in geography and
other branches. Exhibits of the work
are made in several business places.
James Fellows and Miss Ruth Fuller,
both of this city, were married Monday
at the home of the bride’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. W H&ttersley, West Ninth
street, Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.
For a short time they will reside with
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Fellows.
The dry goods store of John Vander-
sluis presents a springlike appearance,
as pile upon pile of new goods are
stacked up mountain high and still
more goods arriving every day by
freight and express. You can spend an
hour there to good advantage. Mr
Vaudersluis says lookers are always
welcome. Be sure and see the new
ginghams all 10 cents per yard.
A friend of the temperance cause
writes as follows: ‘*At the Pere Mar-
quette waiting room at Fennville the
W. C. T. U. of Ganges has had a box
placed for the distribution of temper-
ance literature. Someone has placed
three beer bottles iu front of the ini-
tials. The station authorities should
not allow this.”
Dr. J. D. Wetmore, formerly of this
city but now in Chicago, is defendant in
a case brought by Miss Anna Swanson,
a teacher residing in Chicago. The
latter loaned $1,000 to Wetmore it is al-
leged and attempts will be made to col-
lect it as it is fin h er a e ;ed tta’ prop
erty in this city held in the name of
Mrs. Caroline Howe was owned by Wet-
more.
The Century Club members were en-
tertained Monday evening at the pleas-
ant home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mc-
L ;an, West Twelfth street An operetta
was given by a party of ladies, assisted
by some young gentlemen, which was
very amusing. A beautiful selection,
Dudley Buck’s “Sunset” was rendered
*by Prof. J. B Nykera.
A large number of the Central avenue
church bible class surprised James A.
Brouwer on Monday evening at his
home on East Ninth street, the occa-
sion being his birthday anniversary.
The guests presented Mr. Brouwer with
a fine Oxford Holy Bible concordance
and Mrs. Brouwer with a handsome lot
of carnations. Refreshment* were
served and all enjoyed the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer celebra-
ted ther golden wedding Tuesday even-
ing at their home. South River street.
Among those present were Capt. and
Mrs. Ed Zwemer of Grand Haven, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Zwemer of Saugatuck,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleis and daughter
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Zwemer, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zwemer,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ellen and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Boxa of this city. Members of the
G. A. R. Post also were present and
presented Mr. Zwemer with a hand-
some G. A. R. |charm. The children
presented their father with a fine gold
headed cane, and their mother with a
pearl handled umbrella. Mr. and Mrs.
Zwemer have six children and twenty-
three grandchildren.
City Mirabel John Welch ha* w-
•iffoed a* a deputy, aheriff oe Sheriff
Woodbury’* staff, as a result of a mis-
understanding between the sherifTs and
chief of police’s office. ' It is reported
also that a shakcup will shortly iak«*
place in the sheriff's office and that the
heads of a number of out of towm depu-
ties will come off. This is all du-. to
the hobo question andit is likely that
in the future Sheriff Woodbury will see
to it that his deputies arrest no tramps
unless he orders them to do so. The
people of the county want to sec the
hobo problem solved If possible, and
Prosecuting Attorney Din F. Pagel*
son’s methods meet with approval. All
that i» necessary to drive the worthless
tramp from the county is for the offi-
cers and justices to work together, with,
the interests of the tax payers, ami nut
of their personal pocket books at heart.
— G. H. Tribune.
Wilma Oxner, was pleasantly sur
prised at her home, 41 east 1 4th street
on Wednesday evening, by a number of
her schoolmates. Among those present
were Misses Minnie L Bingham, Hilda
Damson, Margaret L*eQboiita, Eunice
Butcsh, Ada Oxner, Geneva Van Pat-
ten, Dora Smith and Isabel Mindc -
bouts. Also Masters Laveroe Poire,
Clarence Devries, BertCatbcart, Frank
Douma, Dick Schaftenaar. Frank Eby
and Harvey -Butscb. Rafresbrnents
were served and games^played and, all
spent a delightful evening.
8TOP! LOOK!!
See the line of Books in H. R. Brink’s





sPECiALiar . . .
DO YOU WANT FREE CON-
SULTATION AND CORRECT
OPINION OF YOUR CASE.
If you are poor your treatment
is free. If you are discouraged
and we can cure you, we will wait
for our pay until you are well
Come and see us ; this is your
last chance.
We live to do good, are honest
with all Forty-five years* ex-







On account, of the ceremonies attend-
ing the inauguration of President
Roosevelt at the National capital,
March 4, 1905, th*» Pere Marquette of-
fers a special rate of
One Fare Round Trip Plus 2Sc
These tickets will be on sale March
1, 2 and 3, good going on date of sale,
and good returning until MarchS On
payment of an additional fee, limit may
be extended to March 18 for return
THE GOVERNOR'S SPECIAL
Governor Warner and staff, the Den-
by Club of Detroit, and the Michigan
Club have chartered a special train of
Pullman sleeping cars, to leave Detroit
at 4:00 p ra, March 2, and arrive in
Washington the following afternoon.
The general public is invited to travel
on this train with the Governor’s party
and the Republican clubs Those desir-
ing to take the special must engage
berth in advance Write immediately
to H .1 Gray,,D P A Grand Rapids
W C Britton D P A Saginaw
H W Jameson D P A Detroit
for reservation of sleeping car accomo-
dation
No extra fare will be charged f >r this
trai n
The special will leave the Union Sta-
tion, Detroit, at 4 pm on March 2
Meals will be served in a dining ear. at
tached, the train running through to
Washington without, change or stop for
meals See Here ‘Marquette Ticket
Agent, or write
H F Moeller. G P A, Detroit
CANYOUAFFORD IT?
For the average man. woman and
child, three meals a day are requited
to satisfy the appetite.
Experts on food say, three meals
daily is too much,
They are right and wrong.
Two meals properly masiicat.-d will
nourish the body.
Three meals of unmasticated food wili
not,
Mastication enables the system to
extract all the nourishment the foi o ;
contains.
The above la the picture of the onij- Dr. A.
B. Spinney in this state. Ills history is as
follows: Fifteen years In private practice,
twelve of these in East Saplnaw. Mich., with
ts large a practice as any physician then hud.
Two years professor of Detroit llomcopa'.hlo
College and twenty-two years In Detroit. Had
charge of Alma Sanitarium clghte, n months;
Ypsllanti one year, and for the past seven
wars has owned a sanitarium at Itced City.
On December 13, 1002, his sanitarium was
burned, loss Ilf teen thousand dollars; but In
forty-eight hours ho had bought another and
Is In good shape for business again. lie will
rebuild in the spring.
There Is a Arm In Detroit calling themselves
Spinney & Co., but tho founder of the* same
has been dead for over two years, and they
have no right to tho nnmo of Spinney.
We are coming to your town on date and at
place mentioned and are willing to givo you
our timo and the benefit of our forty-four
years' experience, free.
It matters not how long you have been sick,
or what your ailment, our consultation and
advice is free, and our opinions are, always the
result of careful examinations and a life long
experience. The patient is always told the
truth and upon just what he can rely. To all
who are poor we give treatment absolutely
free, only charging cost of medicines. Oper-
ations at hospital' free, only charging exact
cost of board while patient is recovering.
Any person suffering from PILES or any
curable disease we will wait for our pay
until cured, if you will secure us.
Have you been sick for years and are you
discouraged? Come to us and wo will cure
you. Our prices are the lowest of any chronic
disease specialists In tha state. Charges at
the sanitarium only actual cost We treat all
forms of chronic diseases, but special attention
is given to the treatment of the following
long standing diseases, via: Nasal Catarrh,
Polypus. , Mucous and TolllCUlar Diseases of
the Throat, Foreign Growths In tho Larynx,
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Bronchial Consump-
tion. Spitting of Blood, Loss of Voice, En-
larged Tonsils, Inslpient Consumption. Asthma.
Diseases of the Heart, General Debility, Dis-
eases Peculiar to Women. Neuralgia and all
forms of Nervous Diseases. Hip Diseases,
Scrofula, Blood and Skin Diseases, Surgical
Diseases of all forms, the Eye, Ear. Face and
Internal Organs, Including Deformities, Club
Feet, Croes-Eyes, Tumors, Hare Lips, etc.;
also Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Diarrhea and all
forms of Liver, Stomach and Bowel diseases.
Kemarkabl* Cures Sr“icin n.™
been neglected or unsklllfully treated. No ex-
periments or failures. Parties treated by mall
nr express, but personal consultation is pre-
ferred.
Remember Data
.crowded. A friendly call may save you future
suffering; It has made life anew to thousands
who have been pronounced beyond hope. Bring
sample of your urine, for examination.





From 1 to 9 p. m.
White Waistings
Our ne\V stock of White Waist Goods arrived
a few days ago. Our assortment this year
is extra large and varied, consisting of
some sixty different styles and pat-
terns. Below are three of the
leading numbers.
Mercerized Goods
in pure white, pearl white and cream white,— dots, stripes
and figures. A beautiful line at 22e, 25c, .'{d, 32e, 35c, 40c
and (Hie per yard.
White Pique
stripes and figures — neat and pretty at 10c, 15c, 18c, 20c,




130 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Has opened with a full line of
SHOES and RUBBER goods 1
in
P.EAD THE AI). OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in !his iwuft.
It will interest you.I JB8BSF
Call and inspect our stock.
G. A. KLOiFARENS
Proprietor. 220
Gulping food is wasted food,
Can you afford to throw away one
meal of every three?
Feel distressed after every meal, ruin
the stomach.
Doctor for indigestion and dyspepsia.
Learn the remedy. Mastioate your
food. With good teeth its ea-y.
How are Vour teKb? Have you been
careless? Have you neglected them?
Delays are dangerous, Don't wait.
Have them attended to at once,
Let Devries the Dentist 30 Hast
Eighth street examine tbem.
Tell you what they need. What it
will cost. No charge fpr examination.
For saving teeth every care is taken
to render the work painless and lasting.
Using only such materials as have
been proven successful.
When decay has rendered teeth too
weak for filling— Crowns and Bridges—
teeth without plates, fill in all losses.
They look just like the natural teeth.
They cannot decay.
Once in the mouth, they are there to
stay.
With no teeth left, a good fitting
plates works like a charm.
It fills out the cheeks and l.,
gives clearness to speech— i „
one to bite and chew.
Made from first class rut< r . j
teeth. Arranged so as to in-
most natural appearance Adjusted to
strike evenly with opposing teeth.
The color and size select'd with sped, I
regard to the complexion and size of
opposing teeth. All finely finished.
Easy to wear and easily kept clean.
The next time you require a dentist’s
services call on Devries the Dentist
36 East Eighth Stre-t. You will
find him worthy of your strongest re-
commendation.
Plates .................... $5.00
Gold fillings up from ..... .50
Silver & Cement fillings. . . .50
Teeth extracted painlessly .25
LOCAL Ni_ARKETS.
Prlri ̂ I’mUI t«. FarruMnt.
I’KObUCi:.
per lb .............................. 2S
7. •*• -oz ............................
i) Apples, per ib. . . .1 .................. 5-c
.......................... go
baud picked, pertm ........ ........ j so
Onions .............. - ................... .... TTi
Winter Applcs-srocii .. ........ . ..
GRAJS. ‘
vrr l,u ........




Barfcy. fcw i'"1 .......
OlnvcrSee*.. per i ti.
...'tldnwincw 1.18
.. .bw-l white -34
...............
.............. 50
Lar Corn perlOu so
............... !0<>
.............. 7 SO
rinmUsy mv * ou. c-o.-.oiisumere) ..... 2.00
’JKl-.K, POLK. ETC. '
OMckeas, dwwd. per ib ........ ...... to 10
Cblctenr. li ve, per ib. . ............. . 7 to 8
Turkeys live .................. ........ n
MJfow, per H» ........................... 4
Lard, per 11>. .. .................... 8
Seef , arprted , pe r i b ............. 5 to s ̂
Pork .droned, per lb ................... ->*4 too
Motion, dressed, perlb ................. 710 8
Yea), per lb ..... oi> 8
fiwhb, . .................................. 8
FLOLH^NI) FEED.
Price* to consumers
Hay ....... . ........................ 12 to 14
Flour. “Suulisbt." fancy patent, per parrel fi O')
Flour* “ Daisy ' patent per barrel ......... 0 40
Ground Feed I 15 per hundred 21 00 pet ton.
Corn .Meal, unbolted l 12‘» per hundred, ̂0:
ton.
Corn Weal, oolted 3 ';0 per Darrel.
Middlings.. I 20 per hundred 22 0'i per tot .
Bran 1 15 per bundred.2l.0=inertou
Linseed Meal £1.50 oerbuudred.
Hldea.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .......................... fl^
» i follow ............................... 4$




v.juwmjis yuu buy flour that makes
more bread and better bread is that
nv . urn d for you. SUNLIGHT
FjjUOR wili do this. Do you doubt it?
Lt i us tdl you how to try it. Take a
cup of water and see bow much flour in
weight you have to add to it to make
your dough the right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT
and any other flour you are using and
you will know for yourself that SUN-
LIGHT is the cheapest and best flour
you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. Try it.
| PURE AND UNADULTERATED? Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
l quart bottle.
i Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and1 Tokay.• . A better Wine than this is usually sold at 50c.1 Con, Be Pres’s Drugstore
i
5 GREAT REDUCTION SALE §
For 30 Days at
I* R. A. Kanters &^ 18 West Eighth StreetI BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW PRICES
J 1 lb can prize Baking Powder 9c












E. J. Peas 8c or 2 for 15c
light Salmon 8c or 2 far 15c
; . fancy Tomatoes
good Tomatoes
I Gal. can Syrup
4 lb Bakers Cocoa
i lb Baker Chocolate
Hummer Bulk Coffee
Special Blend Coffee
1 pkg Corn Starch
1 doz box Matches
6 bars Am. family soap
10 " Calumet soap















8 lb Navy Beans 25c
8 lb broken Rice 25c
G !b fancy Japan Rice 25c
4 jib fancy Carolina Head Rice 25c
1 !b fancy Seeded Raiseos 8c
1 “ choice “ “
1 “ fancy cleaned Currants









Granulated sugar 17 lbs for $1.00
1 lb Maple Sugar 10c
Mixed Candy 8c and 10c
Chocolate Creams 12c
f
